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Another year has gone-on faster wings, it seems, than 
ever-and once again we wish our many friends the old, 
old wish. May 1947 be for you a year ·of happiness and 
prosperity. And let us hope that we shall all find time to 
renew the friendships that in this hurrying world would 
lapse all too easily. 
15 West Street, London, W. C.2. 
EYNOLDS OF SAL FOR 
Assuring 
REPAIRS 
PLATING 
send Hearty Greetings to all their 
VALUED CUSTOMERS FOR 1947 
you always of our care( ul attention to work entrusted with us 
SEND US YOUR SURPLUS INSTRUMENTS 
IN PART EXCHANGE 
NEW AND SECOND-HAND INSTRUMENTS 
Always in stock Send for latest Price Lists 
Phone : BLACKFRIARS 5530 
g 
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(3 lines) 
We have much pleasure in announcing receiving an esteemed order for a new set of instruments from 
The BESTWOOD COLLIERY BAND, NOTTINGHAM 
Also Congratulations to the CLAYTON ANILINE BAND on their success of winning First 
,. Prize at the St. Helens Contest on a complete set of instruments. recently supplied by us 
The answer to the above announcements is-
SERVICE WITH SATISFACTION 
------------------------------------
----§ 1 And the Firm with that reputation is- = 
- -- -§ MAYERS & HARRISON Ltd. 207-215 GT.JACKSON STREET � -
= MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURERS Phone: CENTRAL 3639 (3 lines) MANCHESTER 15 = -
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•• BESSON 
MUSIC STANDS a.a 
... 
Telescopic, with fixed desk. Rigid 55 
yet light. Weight approx 3 lb. •• •• 
Price 12/6 post free. :: 
•• 
BESSON, Department 19, West Street :: 
Charing Cross Road, LONDON, W.C. 2 :: 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•••••••••••••••m••ca•••••••••••••• 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloists 
WILLIAM POLLARD 
CORNET SOLOIST, BAND TEACHER, 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
11 PARROCK ST., CRAWSHAWBOOTH 
ROSSENDALE 
J. A. GREENWOOD 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
19 NORTHWOOD ROAD, PRENTON 
BIRKENHEAD 
_
!elephon��Jl'.NHEAD 3264 
GEO. H. MERCER 
TRUMPET, CORNET, BAND TEACHER 
AND CONTEST ADJUDICATOR 
Address-
MONA VILLA, BURNGREA VE STREET 
SHEFFIELD 
TOM EASTWOOD 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College 
of Music 
("The Easy 'Way," by post) 
SOLO CORNET, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
ALTON HOUSE, BROUGHAM ROAD 
MARSDEN, Near HUDDERSFIELD 
N O E L  T H O R P E  
SOLO CORNET, BAND TEACHER 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
c/o. THE COMMERCIAL HOTEL 
SLAITHWAITE, near HUDDERSFIELP 
GEO. HAWKINS 
BAND TEACHER 
BROADDALES HOUSE, NEWMILNS 
AYRSHIRE 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony by post 
JOHN FAULDS 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
44 KENNEDY CRESCENT, KIRKCALDY 
FIFE 
HAROLD LAYCOCK 
THE RENOWNED TROMBONIST 
of St. Hilda (1920-26) and Callenders (1927-43) Band Fame 
PUPILS PRIVATE OR POSTAL 
Coruluc tor, Blac kliall Colliery Band. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
96 WEST STREET 
BLACKBALL COLLIERY, WEST HARTLEPOOL 
Co. DURHAM 
DAVID ASPINALL 
Musical Director, Ransome & Marles Works' Band 
(Late Conductor, Creswell Colliery and .i:'.iacy Brewery 
Bands) 
BAND TEACHER, BAND AND CHORAL 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR 
"PRIORY VIEW," 14 FRIARY ROAD 
NEWARK-ON-TRENT, NOTTS. 
Tel.: Newark456-7-8-9 
FRED MORTIMER 
(Bandmaster, Foden's Motor Works Band) 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
CLIFTON RD., ELWORTH, SANDBACH 
CHESHIRE 
W. W O O D  
CONDUCTOR AND TEACHER 
Young Bands a Speciality 
6 COLBECK STREET, HANSON LANE 
HALIFAX, YORKS. 
H. MUDDIMAN 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"ASHBURN," ALLOA 
J. B O D DIC E 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
13 LAKE ROAD, WOODLANDS, 
DONCASTER. 
HERBERT BENNETT 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
40 LEVEN STREET, POLLOKSHIELDS 
GLASGOW, S.l. 
Tel. : Pollock 0826 
HAROLD BARKER 
(Conductor, Dannemora Steel Works, and E<:kingten Band> 
BAND TEACHER AND CONTEST 
ADJUDICATOR 
"SOMERVILLE," ECKINGTON 
SHEFFIELD 
Lieut. JOHN FLETCHER 
PROFESSIONAL CONDUCTOR AND 
ADJUDICATOR 
Brass. Military. Orchestra. 
GRIFFIN HOTEL, HALIFAX 
Phone : 361011 
HARRY MILEMAN 
(Conductor Firbeck Colliery &nd) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
20 DONCASTER ROAD, 
Langold, Worksop, 
NOTTS. 
HAROLD MOSS 
L.R.A . .M., A.R.C.M. (Bandmastersbip) Musical Director, Creswell Colliery Band 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
(Coach for Diploma Exams., etc., by post) 
Successes in various Grades of the B.C.llf. 
Exa n\inations including BandmasteI"Gbip 
5 NEW VILLAGE, CRESWELL 
Near WORKSOP, NOTTS. 
WILLIAM FARRALL 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR 
CHORD PLAYING DEMONSTRATED 
" CORONA," 14 MANOR GROVE, BENTON 
NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE 
Phone BENTON 61114 
2 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloists 
CHAS. A. COOPER 
A.Mus.V.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER, ADJUDICATOR, 
COMPOSER AND ARRANGER 
Lile-long experience Brass, Military, Orchestral 
and Choral 
Band or Choral Contests Adjudicated 
1 9  COLUMBIA STREET, HUTHWAITE 
NOTTS. 
DRAKE RIMMER 
"3AND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"MIRELLA," MILTON ROAD 
KIRKCALDY 
-----------=-Phone: KIRK_C_ALDY 2844 
ALFRED ASHPOLE 
F.T.C.L., A.R.C.M., L.Mus.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. 
BAND, VOCAL AND CHORAL TEACHER 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
Author of 11 Viva Voce Questions " for Brass 
Band Examination Candidates 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College 
of Music 
Special Arrangements scored for bands 
Specialist Coach for all Band Dlplomas 
Successes include all lower grades, also 
A.B.C.M. and B.B.C.M. 
BISHOP'S STORTFORD, HERTS. 
Tel. 386 ---------
W. D A W S O N  
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
(Late C@nductor Ulackhall Colliery Band) 
ROSE & CROWN HOTEL, 
CHEAPSIDE, HALIFAX, Yorks. 
J. M. HINCHLIFFE 
Euphonium Soloist (late Black Dyke; Bcsses) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
56 NEWTON STREET, HYDE 
CHESHIRE 
F R E D  R O G A N  
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"ALDERSYDE," DARVEL, SCOTLAND 
J. H. PEARSON 
BAND TEACHER 
"AVONDALE," !l4 GROVE LANE 
TIMPERLEY, CHESHIRE 
WRIGHT AND ROUND'S BRASS BAND NEWS. JAN-CARY 1, 1947. 
MINOR ADVERTISEMENTS 
20 words 2s. Od. 6d. for each additional 10 words. Remittances must accompany adver· tisement, and reach us by the 24th of the month. For Box address at our Office count six words, and add Jd. for forwarding of replies. This rate does not apply to Trade Adverts. 
IIERBERT BROOKES, the celebrated Comettist (late o! BUXTC!:\ _(_Derbyshire) FOURTH A:'>:l\"UAL QUARTET Wingates) is now open for engagements as Soloist or CO:\ TEST (promoted by the I.C. I. (Lime) Sports and Tcaehcr.-The Library, Parrin Lane, Winton, Manchest� Recreation Club), Saturday, 18th JAJ:\UARY, 1917, i11 the 
BANDSMAN'S COLLEGE OF MUSIC. Syllabus of all :r:
own .Hall, Buxton, comn:enciug �-U p.m., draw �-�(I p.m. 
e-z.am.i.nations can be had from the secre:tary-h.f.r. H lest·p1?c.e, own choice.•. To be competed fur-Challenge Trophy COLLIER, 13 Montrose Avellue, Stretford, Nr. Man<:.bester' and �l1111ature Cup, cash prizes totalling .Cll, and Specials. 
b Entra1tcc fee l/·. Arljudicator1 �fr. Freil 1\fortimer. Schedules W o i• willing to answer all enquiries and advise, generally. and Entry forms on application to Hou. Secretary, l\lr. l!AJU{Y 
ALEXANDER OWEN MEMORIAL FUND. All enquiries should be sent to-Mr. J. CLARKSON, S Breueton 
Drive, \Vorsley, l\1ancbester. 
Please seud your donat,ion, no matter bow small. It will 
be greatly appreciated. 
I.) SMITH, Solo Comet, Brass Band Trainer and Adjudicator, � • is open to teach or judge anywhere. Te£"ms :­
(I Beaumont/' Scarborough Road, :Muston, Filey, Yorks. __ 
1\ /I ONO MARK Service. Permanent Lo ndon address. Letters l'll re -directed. Confidential. 5/· per annum. Royal 
patronage. Write Monomark, BM/MON07G, W.C.l. ·(2) 
\\ OOD, l.C.I. (Lime) Sports and Recreation Club Holkar House, IlUXTO:'>I, Derbyshire. ' (1) 
VAC.\:-.JSlES exist fer AR:>IY, BRASS J:\ST[{C'1ENTA­Ll� IS, �IE:\ nr llU't S. Apply H.-\:\lJ:>JASTEH Shenvood Foresters, Strensall, Yorks. lV,  AN\"ERS & B . .\.RNBUfi.GH l3ANb� .-P�L-A� \�.E== R�s-":;;;,ted I .l for EUPHO'.\JUM, n.\R!TONE, DASS TRmIBONE E Flat BASS and COHJ:\ET.-.\pply A. ROBERTS, l" Hollow'. 
�ga� t�e�,�BA
a�n�1u� o� ro�·�1� 1r�·�D� o� n-�c� as� t� er� .=---�����-�---
OCTOBER B.B.C.M. E.XAllU::-IATIO:-J, l.JoLh pupil;; entered passed Diploma. \ acanc1es for a few kec11 pupils. My " VIVA QUEST lO�S and ANSWEJ{S " books for.+/· post free. SLOW MELODY SOLOS for B flat instruments with Piano accompaniment, �. -.-,\LFRED ASHPOLE, Bishops Stortford llerts. 
W ANTED IMMEDIATEL.Y for the Band of the COR!:'S of ROYAL ENGINEERS, two ex 
perienced TROMBONISTS, experienced CORNET and 
BASS players, also three BOYS with knowledge of ....:ALE.--=l\111e separate !:>OLOS .aud Twenty-eight BOOKS, 
music, preferably some knowledge of the VIOLIN I l Air Vanes and Slow, with Piano Accompaniments. One 
(age between 14-16 years). Excellent prospects in EXEL{C!SE l.lOOK. One TONE STUDIES. Two SOLO 
large Service Orchestra and Military Band. Apply- BOOKS, Piano coµies only. Fom books a11d fiCteen Popular 
DIRECTOR OF MUSIC, Royal Engineers, Ripon Pieces smtable slow melody. Good coudltion. Best offer 
Yorks. (Z) securcs.-Rox �o. -10, c/o. H.B.:J., ;)1 Er�kinr, Street, Liver-- - l�'o�o�l,_6�·
�=�-
-- ���----------
FRANK WRIGHT, Adjudicator, Arranger, Composer, w ANTED for cash. _ D arid Eb Trumpet. Must be in good Conrluctor.-Address: BCM/BATON, LONDOK, W. 1 condition. Particulars to Box No. 41, c/o. B.B.i\"., --------------------�(6) 3,1 Erskme Street, Liverpool, G. 
J AMES ELLIS-Teacher and Conductor-The Royal L '
OR SALE.-SOUSAPHONE Eu also BO\!BARDON Eu 
• Scottish Academy of Music. Principal Trumpet- J_' (11.ustrian model) with Rotary Action, both with Flat Soottish Orchestra. Young Scottish Bands prepared for p.itch Att:i-chmcnt. TUllULAR BELLS, Siker-plated, full 
Contests, etc.-27 Alderman Place, Kmghtswood, Glasgow, W.3 size on 6-ft. Oak Frame. Beautiful tone.-Apply E. C. 
Ph s WILKE:-IS, 1.)3 Dyncvor Road, Stoke Newington, London, _one, cotstoun 2756. (1) N.10. 
']\,)OW ON SALE. 19'17 JOY BOOK, containing complete J IVERPOOL-DRASS BAl'l°D INSTRUME::-:T REPA!fZS l_ 'I Solo Cornet parts of 19,17 LIVERPOOL JOUJ<NAL -' Accessories. Light Repairs executed m 4.8 hour>.. 
Price, 2!- post free. WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine Street KITTO, 25 Suburban Road, Liverpool, G. 
Liverpool, 6. ______________ _ 
BAND ARRANGIKG efliciently done. Compositions harmonised, scored, and prepared for publication, 
First-class work assured.-Mr. CHAS. A. COOPER, l9 Colum 
bla Street, Huthwaite, Notts. � 
\ 11 H· B. HOLDING, late of Abram Colliery, Baxendales, and ll Besses (Holder of !our B.C.M. Certificates). Band 
Teacher and Conductor.-18 Hawthorn Avenue. Radcliffe, nr 
Manchester. 
lMMINGHAi\l AND DISTRICT BRASS BAND SLOW MELODY CONTEST.-Senior School Assembly Hall, 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF BRASS 
BAND CONDUCTORS 
Hon. Sec. : Mr. B. HISCOTT, F.c.c.s .. 
23 Bury Road, Epping. 
------------------
CUMBERLAND & FURNESS 
Barrow Brass Band. Contest was indeed a big 
success and the promotors must have been 
encouraged by the support from both bands and 
public alike . I made the journey to Barrow and 
enjoyed meeting many old. friends. The punctual 
start and smooth running '\ere well in keeping 
with Mr. \\'. H. "Wilson's policy of being always 
on the dot. My only grouse was that the building 
was rather small for such an event. HowcYer, 
I was gi,-cn to understand before [ left, that the 
contest will be staged in a bigger hall in 1947 .  
::lfr. Chas. A .  Cooper was the j ndge and his 
award> will be found in another column. The 
}fayor of Barrow presented the prizes. Yes. I 
thoroughly enjoyed the cycnt ancl thank the 
Barrow Shipyard Band and their popular 
secretary, for again bringing conies ling io 
the North West. 
}foor l{ow Old ha Ye held their annual meeting 
and from the selection of officials, progress rn 
certain to be made. 
Frizington St . Pauls hope soon io be back to 
pre-war standard. 
Oughtcrsi<.l.e are running whist drives to swell 
their band funds. This is a fine idea and l hope 
to hear from vou in the near future . 
v\'orkington 
- Town have an energetic leader 
in Mr. \V. Petre . He was pleased that tl1c band 
responded so well ai Barrow and secured 2ncl 
prize. This success should be a real tonic for 
the locals. 
Great Clifton gave a concert in the ·welfare 
Hall recently and put over an excellent show. 
Cockermouth Mechanics show yery good 
promise, though lacking in numbers. 
Lowca Colliery \Velfare gave a very good 
performance at Barrow and wne <.l.elighted at 
being placed fifth in the selection . Mr. Kerr has 
every confidence in his men . The news of the 
terrible disaster at this collierv was received 
with much regret and to the band and their 
colleagues, I tender my sincere sympathy to 
those so suddenly deprived of their loved ones. 
Askam Town , un<.l.er their popular band­
master, Mr. Stan. C .  Cain arc more than proud. 
ot their achieYement at Barrow. To secure first 
in the selection and second in the march was 
BRIGHOUSE & DISTRICT 
Congratulations haYe poured in to Dnghouse 
and Rastrick on their achievement at the Raval 
Albert Hall , in October, and needless to say tlw 
banrl are m great demand all m-er . the country. The YlSit to Morley and Stalybndge brought 
packed houses, and the audiences were loud in 
appreciation of the bands' playing. :\lr. Xixon 
represented the " Daily Herald " when tlw 
magnificPnt trophy was officially presented to 
the band, the ceremony was filmed and will be 
shown at all British l\Iovictone picture house;. 
:'.\Inch enthusiasm was aroused in the Southamp­
ton area when ihc band. under Mr. Eric Ball paid 
a visit to this town, and although brass bands are 
not popular in this district, a great audience 
from all over the southern countie� listened intently to the playing of all their items. The 
band recently recorded for the Columbia Gramo­
phone Company, records of the London test­
piece, and the " 1 8 1 2  Overture " all lovers of brass band music will be well a�h'ised to order 
these records for when they come out, it is hoped around February. Their broadcast in the series " Brass Bandstand," was a treat to listeu to. In J an�ary they can be heard at the following places : Saturday 1 1  th, Birstall Temperance Hall; 1 2th, Sunday, Ashington (�orthumber­land) Central Hall ; 1 8th, Saturday, P.S .A.  Hall, Ashton-under-Lyne ; 22nd, \\"ednesday, Victory Club, Langdale, near Sheffield ; 25th , Saturday, Albert Hall, �ottingham ; 2uth, Sunday, The Ritz, Huudersfield ; 20th, \V"cd­nesday, Baths Hall , Scissctt ; Februarv 2nd Goo le. · ' 
I have not heard how my district bands went on at the \Vest Riding Society's Ossct contest. but we can rest assured that they will have acq u1tted themselves well. 
Sorry to hear about :Yir. Frank Braithwaite 
resigning from the bandmastership of Lockwood, 
here is a chance for a live band to fit themselves 
up with a live bandmaster. 
CORNO VALVO. 
----·�----
BIRMINGHAM & DISTRICT 
Saturday, Feuruary 8th, 1947, at 2-30 p.m. AD JUDICATOR NOW READY l FOR BAND FUNDS Mr. D. 11.SPINALL (Ransomes & Mades Works Band). Senior 
ALBERT S GRANT Section-ls!, Nainby Cup (value £:!0) and £1 5s.; 2nd, i-5/·, • 3rd, 10/- Elltry fee, 2/· (including admisslon). Junior 
. d -r �-�·er.ii Bf.C -1\1 . c 11 f M . ���'.iofo/-�ndi:a:61/6.1s'E�����'�.11�t (������,;:o�J�fs;,��-/ 
Our favourite BLACK CAT 
POCKET DIARIES 
indeed no mean feat. Secretary Frank \Vebster A happy new year to you, Mr. Editor, your 
will now look ahead with confidence and I wish staff, and bandsmen everywhere, and I trust 
him the very best of luck. the new year will bring with it continued success 
Associate eac er o t 1e an sman s o ege o us1c Cert1'ficates "warded to Dest Cornet, Tenor Horn, Euphon1u1n Postal Lessons a Feature C' 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR Trombone and Bass (Providing more than one Competitor in 
For 1947 
" ROYSTONA," LONG LANE, SHlREBROOK 
e
J
ac11 class). Special Bass prize •l.Joth Sections. Entries to Your Band's Name and Slogan printeu on 
. w. SYKES, 94 Humbervillc Road, Immingham, by January every diary. Order Early. Supplies Limited Nr. MANSFIELD, NOTTS. �Sth, 1947. Light refreshments at Moderate charges. Hourly bus service to and from Grimsby. Taxi service from Hab SEND FOR SAMPLE 3d. post free. 
CHARLES ANDERSON 
(" O.R.B."-Contest March) 
Fully experienced Soloist 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
158 COPPICE STREET, OLDHAM 
HERBERT SUTCLIFFE 
Musical Director 
(VJCKERS-ARMSTRONGS Lni!TED) 
BARROW SHIPYARD SIL VER BAND 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
41 CEDAR ROAD 
BARROW-IN-FURNESS 
EDWARD KITTO 
(Conductor, Thornler Colliery Iland) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
28 HENDERSON A VENUE 
WHEATLEY HILL, Co. DURHAM 
S. S. H. ILIFFE 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
8 NUTFIELD ROAD, LEICESTER 
GEORGE THOMPSON 
B.B.C.M., L.G.S.M. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Arranger for Brass and Military Bands 
Associated Teacher to the 
Bandsman's College of Music 
"DAILY HERALD, " 222/5 STRAND, 
LONDON, \V.C.2 .  -------
A. E. BADRICK 
(Conductor, Carlton Main Frickley Colllery Band) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
1 06 OXFORD STREET 
SGUTH ELMSALL, Near PONTEFRACT 
YORKS 
HARRY MORTIMER 
POST OFFICE, ELWORTH, SANDBACH 
CHESHIRE 
Private Address: Trumpet Villa, Sandbacb, Cheshire. 
Phone : SANDBACH 28 
CLIFTON JONES 
CORNET SOLOIST, BAND TEACHER, 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
142 BURNLEY ROAD, BACUP, LANCS. 
Phone : BACUP 200 
REG. LITTLE 
MUSICAL DIRECTOR, 
Rhyl Urban District Council . 
PAYILION THEATRE, RHYL, N. WALES 
Private Address : fi2 ¥lellington Road, Rhyl. 
CYRIL I. YORATH 
B.B.C.M. 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsmen's College of Music 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
SANKEY'S CASTLE WORKS 
WELLINGTON, SHROPSHIRE 
Phone : 500 Wellington, Shropshire 
J. DAV IES 
BAND TEACHER 
CONDUCTOR. & ADJUDICATOR 
(Formerly Musical Dlrector, Penzance Silver Band) 
Prepares Bands for Contests, Concerts 
and Broadcasting. 
12 OSBORNE ROAD, SOUTHVILLE, 
BRISTOL 
ROBT. TINDALL 
A.B.C.M., L.R.S.M. (London), 
BAND, VOCAL AND CHORAL TEACHER 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
(Associated Teacher to the Ilandsman's College of \l11sic) 
Playing taught personally, Pupils prepared 
for B.C.M. Examinations personally, 
or by correspondence 
1 MELROSE A VENUE, LOW FELL 
GATESHEAD 9, Co. DURHAM 
J. C. WEBSTER 
Soprano Cornet, late of Creswell Colly. Band 
BAND TEACHER 
SONGWRITER :: LYRIST 
1 76 CHURCH STREET, W AINGROVES, 
CODNOR, DERBYS. 
" 'Tis easier to learn to win, 
Than it is to learn to lose." 
EDWARD S. CARTER 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR 
9 SHERWOOD ROAD, 
LUTON, Beds. 
Tel. Luton 221 
rough. (l) Manuscript Paper & Conductors Scoring Paper and 
W ILLIAYI E. MOYLE, L.C.S.:>L, Bandmaster St. Hilda's March Cards always in stock. Band. Ballds coached for Contests 36 Delph Lane Leeds. ' JUST RECEIVED-A Limited Supply of 
W JNDSOR PRIZE BAND (Salford) will hold their Second Annual QCARTETTE and OPEN SLOW /.!ELODY CONTEST on Saturday, March 39th, in the Windsor lnsti 
tute. QUARTETTE Prizes: lst, 20 Gns. Challenge Shield 
and £3; 2nd, B. & H. lU Gns. Challenge Cup an<l £2; 3rd, £1 
Test-piece "Own Cholce" (W. & H.) excepting 4 Trombones 
(own choice). Entry Fee 4./- each party. SLO\\" MELODY (Own Choice) : lst Prize,£�, 2nd ,Cl, 3rd 10/-. Entry Fee l/G 
Slow I\1f'lody to con1n1ence 3-0 p.111. Draw to be inade at 2·3ll 
p.111. Adjudicator wanted. Entries to be sent to }i1r. \\" 
GARDNER, 2 Laburnu1n Villas1 Cavendish Road., Unnston 
before �farrh 2::,:3rc:d: .. ---------------
Selection Library Bags • 2/· per dozen 
QUICKFIT PUBLISHING CO. 
CLARKES LANE, ROCHDALE. Phone 2788 
----------------------
NATIONAL. BRASS BAND CLUB 
"The Welfare of Brass Bands" 
Hon. Secretary: Mr. A. J. MOLINARI, 
78 Wroxham Gardens, 
POTTERS BAR, Middlesex. 
r IGIIT ENGINEERI:\G: Works l3rass Band, Manchester 
.J area, invites applications fr01n SOP., SOLO, and TU"D�l 
CORNET PLAYERS, also SOLO ECPH., BASSES, aud 
PEH.CLSSTONISTS also other instruinentalists considered 
JOBS are waiting fo; the right lncn, undtr the following trades 
Fitters, (Skllled an<l serni·skilled), Turners, Pattern )Jakers ;.-===================== 
Autos., Driller�, Storekeepers, q.u<l specialised ClP-rical jobs 
State inslrwnental experience, also trade.-Box. 42, c/o. D.13.N. 
:.; l Erskine Strc ��:  ... J>i\'('rµool, � _ '"[' CASSON, available for one more Baud. " DAIL 1 
• HEl{ALD • •  CONTESTS. Successful 1913-lU 1G.-Ter111s 
,l'pply: 7;, 13ackhold Drive, �iclcla=-l: ••_-=H-=-'::.:' I_if_"' _ _." _____ __ _ 1\1 AFE A NOTE OF THE D . .\.TE-FEBRUARY :!fo<l, 
ll 1U47. Junior SLOW :llELOD\', AIK-\'ARJE and 
QUARTETI'E ConLest. Promnted 1J,- the Tewrsal Colliery 
13and. To be held in the WEI.l' . .\.HE HALL, TE\'ERS . .\.L 
�IAKSFIELD. Adjuclicntor, illr . . .\. 1'. Badrick. lh·er t:!1J 
i11 Prize '.lloncy. Further details and Schedules from THE 
SECEETARY, Tcversal Colliery, '.llan,field, Notts. (") 
N OlffH EAST !'>!lDLA::\DS JlK.\SS BAJ\"D ASSOCl..\. .L TIO/\. (,luartcttc Contest, open to bands of the Asso1 c1;i.tion only; Slow l\[elody Contest, for Jun10rs 1nembcr o 
Association nands; Open Slow :\lelody Contest, for n1c1nbcrs 
of Association Hands only. Adjudicators, Messr;;. Stanlc� 
Jennings, ·M. Teasc.l�le, J.C.0. \Ycbstcr. Prizes Lo the value 
of £12. To be held at Shirebr0ok, near ilfansfiekI, January 
j:)tb, 194:7. 
Entries to Mr. J. LE\'lCK, Town Hall, Shireuro6k. -
1•HE BUrl'ERLEY CO. B . .\.KD-Senior ancl Junior Solo C011test at Ripley, Derbvshire, January lRtlr, 2-30 p.m 
Good prizes and Cl1allen�e - Cup. Spccjal Xovicc's prize 
Entrance Fees l/G and 11-. Entries to Conte�t Secretary A. E. Lamb, 36 Shel<lon l�oad, T.oscoc, Derbyslme. 
J. COTTERILL Iland Teacher, Composer, Arranger. Terms moderate. G Al<lerhay Lane, Harriseahead, S.O.T., Staffs 
WOODS Be CO. 
(Proprietor: GEo. HALCRow) 
MILITARY. BRASS AND DANCE BAND 
INSTRUMENT MAKERS AND REPAIRERS 
FITTINGS AND ACCESSORIES 
176 Westgate Road, Newcastle-on-Tyne 
Telephone 23044 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloists 
HARRY HEYES 
Late Birmingham l\Ieiropolitan Works Band 
and City of Coventry Band 
RAND TEACHER AND AD J lJDICATOR 
c/o 14 ])lIDDLE "PARK RD . ,  SELL Y O.\K 
13IR�UNGHA11 ::!\J 
Phone : Priory 3009 
JOHN R. CARR 
B.B.C.M., A.B.C.M. 
First winner o[ "John Henry Iles" Prize 
(Conductor, Newbiggin Colliery Band, 
County League Champions, 1943, 
Northumberland Miners Champions, 1944) 
CONDUCTOR ANlY ADJUDICATOR 
4 WOODHORN CRESCENT 
NEWBIGGIN-BY-SEA, No.RTIIUMBERLAND. 
R. H. PENROSE 
Consultant and Tutor (Band Dept . )  Devon 
County Education Authority 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
" Exponent of Tone " 
(Over 35 years' successful tuition)  
45 MAGDALEN ROAD, EXETER 
JOHN BALDWIN 
• L.G.S.M., B.B.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER - ADJUDICATOR 
Specialist m Pos!al Course of Theory 
and Bandmastership. 
ASPER STREET, NETHERFIELD 
Tel. 58704. NOTTINGHAM 
ROLAND DAV IS 
TEACHEH. OF MUSIC 
COMPOSER, ARRANGER, ADJUDICATOR 
Bands prepared for Contests or Concerts 
THE ELMS, AMINGTON, TAMWORTH, 
STAFFS. 
''ALEXANDER OWEN'' 
MEMORIAL FUND 
l\Iessrs . "'right & l{ound, Hon . Treasurers, 
beg to acknowledge receipt, with thanks, of the 
following donations :-
The :\ational Brass Band Club, 
per :'vlr. A. J .  l\Iolinari . . £10 0 U 
Mr. A. Boothroyd, Hepworth 
Silver Band . . . . . . 0 5 0 
::\Ir. and l\Irs. J .  Lilley, Blackpool 0 3 0 
-----
£10 10 () 
The General Council greatly appreciate the 
continued interest and co-operation of the 
:'\.B.B.C .  in the work they are endea,·ouring to 
do in making the future generation of brass 
bands worthy of taking their rightful place in 
the music world. 
* * * 
Applications arc still desired by the General 
Council, from any who would care to be nomi­
nated as Srcretary of the Fund, to take the place 
oi M.r. J .  Clarkson, who will shortly be retiring 
from the position. 
- -�----
G L 0 U CES TERS HIRE NOTES 
I have j ust heard that the executive committee 
of the Gloucestershire association at their 
meeting held on December 14th, have <.l.ecided 
to abandon the idea of running a grading contest 
in J anuary but instead are going to make the 
annual contest fixed for June 7th, Hl47 at 
Ly<.l.ney to sen·e as a grading contest . 
Association annual solo and quartette contest. 
This event I learn has been fixed for March Sth, 
to take place at Gloucester. Every success to 
you, Mr. Beckingham. 
Swin<.l.on S .A .  paid a Yisit to Gloucester 
recently and gave a concert. 
Congratulations to Swindon G.\V.R.,  members 
of the Glos. association on winning second 
prize at Reading, 
Mr. J .  J .  Beckingham, chairman of the 
Gloucestershire association was a successful 
candidate at the recent municipal election in 
Gloucester. \Ve offer him our congratulations. 
Gloucester S .A .  and Cheltenham S .A .  recently 
took part in a massed bands festival held at 
Birmingham Town Hall .  l hear there is a 
movement on foot for a similar event to take 
place in Gloucester. 
Yorklcv Onward; l\lr. Horace Jones, band­
master, after 42 years of faithful service to this 
band, has retired, and to mark the occas10n, a 
very pleasing eyent took place . recently at 
Yorklcy when he was prc·;cnted with a cheque 
for £42 (One pound for e' ery year of servic_c) .  
This is certainly a yery fine record and we w1sh 
.:\lr. Jones all the best in his retirement. 
Park Street Mission (Gloucester) solo and 
quartette contest was .a huge success the r�sults 
of which appeared 111 our December is:me. 
Mr. Etheridge and his c mm1ttee must certamly 
be congratulated on the excellent arrangements 
made and. the way they -..vcre earned out. 
Particular mention must be made of the Ladies' 
committee who I understand were responsible to 
a large extent in making the contest so successful . 
Swindon G.\V.R.  propose holclmg a solo and 
quartette contest on February 8ih. I hope that 
some of our Gloucestershire bands may be able 
to support this venture. . . . 
ln conclusion l take the opporturnty of w1sh111g 
the Editor and staff, also all Gloucestershire 
bandsmen a happy new �ear. , _ _ , \\ ESTl-<..H.2' S1AR 
Barrow Tron and Steelworks are on the way and prosperity. 
to their former status and Mr. Jacobs is to be News this month is very scarce indeed entirely 
congratulated on winning the march contest and due to the apathy of the bands themselves. If 
gaining 4th place in the selection at l3ano·w. all bands in this district would only drop a card 
Barrow Youth Clubs who had a number of to me c/o the Editor, this column would be as 
players appearing for the first time at a contest interesting as any other and the members 
did yery well in gaining third prize in the would be satisfied that their particular com­
sclcction at Barrow. }lr. Herbert Sutcliffe's bination was still alive, and their interests 
tuition proved it�elf once again ! catered for m the band movement. It only 
Barrow Shipyard appeared in the " Sounding requires a post card once a month with items of 
Brass and Voices " series on the 15th December. interest, and if the sender wishes his or her 
As always, they gave an excellent performance name to be kept secret, I can assure you that 
and deserve every praise. I noticed they had no your wishes will be completely respected. I do 
broadcast during the month of November. thank you all for the assistance you have so 
Hope my friend, Harry Mortimer l1as not for- kindly rendered in the past, and I take the 
gotten them, for they arc our representatives liberty of again asking you for a continuance of 
for the North 'Nest. 1 undcrstancl they are busy this most valuable help. 
rehearsing tlw " Daily Herald " test piece for vVc are all pleased to hear that the objection 
the l\J47 Korth \Vestern Championship . \Vho made against the Langley hand at the Leicester 
was it that said that Camels were lurking around contest has not been sustained, I am told it 
their band room ? has left a nasty impression \Yith the promoters, 
Furness A.T.C. looked yerv wl'll when they and will make future concessions Yen· clifficult 
appeared in tlw l\Iayor's parade at Barrow on a to ohtain. l\iay l impress upon all th� bands in 
recent Sunday morning. ;\fr. _\rchie Goodall has this district to start the new year with a resolve 
put a deal of hard work in here. to avoid any such causes as this in their future 
Penrith British T,c�ion were rather disap- contesting engagements . Remember the oltl 
pointed that they did not figure at Barrow and motto, "play the game and come up smiling." 
I thought they playetl very well. However, Northfield Subscription I hear are greatly 
better luck next time. It was nice to see my impressed with their recent appeal for funds, ,;.. 
friend, Mr. \V. Lowes, of Carlisle St. Stephen's so much so, that some of the members are._ 
fame in charge . I was sorry to hear of the anxious for the band to attend. the " Daily 
passing of their respected bandmaster, l\Ir. Basil Herald " contest at Leicester next Easter. 
C. Watson .  A young musician of promise, he \Vhilc they possess this enthusiasm, progress 
will be sadly missed, and to his bcrea,ecl I is sure to be made. 
tender my sincere sympathy. Fisher and Ludlow's are looking back on a 
To yon l\lr. Editor, fellow scribes and bands- very prosperous season, with another broadcast 
men c"vcrywhere, A happy and prosperous �ew to fulfil before these notes arc in print. The 
Year and j olly goocl banding. enthusiasm which has pre' ailed in tlus band 
LE�TO. <.l.uring the past year has amply repaid them 
their great success. A very li...-c executive ha, --�----
NORTH NOTTS. DISTRICT 
First of all I musl say how sorry I was at my 
notes not getting in last month's news. But now 
l am going to wish all our bandsmen and ladies 
as happy a X cw Y Par as pussi ble , abo to Mr. 
Editor and his staff, and all our fellow scribes 
who give their best for e\eryone . 
I think we could haYe a real good day together 
with our newly formed Association bands, say 
at �ottingham, in June sometime. 
Vv'c musi be quite proud of those young boys' 
parties who were all good at Creswell, one in 
particular, Staveley Barrow Hill Boys. Mr. 
Knight must put in a lot of time with these boys. 
Ollerton Colliery band j unior party are really a 
fine set of boys. The four H's party were fine I and well desen·cd their prize. Dyke, the winners ·were a good lot. Kirkby Old are still going on well but arc 
getting together only once a fortnighl owing to 
working different shifts . :'.:1-Ir. Len ,\bhott after 
playing in Air Varie and lluartettes had to rush 
off - to play in the " ::IIessia h " at l\lanslield 
ihe same night. 
I was pleased to sec some of our district bands 
amongst the prizes at Leicester contest, and 
no doubt we shall have some quartcttes and 
soloists at the Association contest at Creswell 
on December 7th from these bands. l\Iany 
people are looking forward to thi:, event. 
Contests have been attended by our Kirkby 
01<.l. parties, at Maltby and Holmbridge ; at the 
latter contest they were awarded 5th out of 
2 1  entries. Along with a bus load of supporters 
a fine time was spent by all at Holmbridge. 
The full band recently made their first ap­
pearance since the war finished with a parade 
and concert at the Star Picture House, aud 
gave a very good performance, Mr. Harold L.ow 
was in charge of the band. l must ment10n 
that the No. l quartette have lost their second 
cornet player, who has had to j oin up in the 
forces and will be a great help to the army 
band he is going to. Everybody wishes l\Iaster 
Peter Mayhew all the hest of luck in his new 
life. I hear his place will be taken by J\Ir. J im 
Saini, a. fine player, and if this is so I think it 
will be a fine thing for them . 
Creswell Trombones are out for new honours 
with a really fine party. They won lst ai South 
Shields. \\'ell done, boys . 
Now, Mr. Aspinall, what about you and your 
parties from Ransome and Marles ? One was 
successful at Maltby, Creswell is not far from 
:Newark so let's have your support. 
Huthwaite \Vere out on Armistice day with a 
good band. l\Ir. Cooper is a very busy man 
these days with arranging and j udging. :No 
doubt his band will be hard at it practising for 
the next season's engagements. 
Teversall Colliery, I hear are running a 
quartctte conrest second week m February, 
JO.J.7. Let's be haYing some parties at Creswell 
contest , Mr. Jones. 
ROBlX HOOD. 
been the keynote of thPir progress. 
Birmingham Central Silver are very pleased 
with last season's activities, and are looking 
forward to the coming year with renewed 
confidence .Am looking forwartl to seeing them 
competing at one of the local contests. 
l expect the Association will be holding their 
annual meeting as usual during J anuary, and 
trust l\lr. Keddle will endeayour to get even 
band who are members to attend, by this means 
alone will the executive know the true strength 
of their organisation . I am sorry to hear that 
several bands arc complaining of the inactivity 
of the movement, as most of the good work 
which was r>xpected has never cle,·clopecl. 
All good wishes to everybody. 
OLD BRUM. 
----�---
SOU TH WEST AREA NOTES 
The most important news of interest in thi,; 
area at present is the inauguration of a braso 
band Association, and the revival of the premier 
Cornish Contest. 
After much preparation and unavoidablt> 
delays the inaugural meeting of the South­
\Vcst Brass Band Association ·was held at the 
Southern 11.ailway staff recreation room, Exeter, 
on Saturday 7ih December, when delegates 
from the followmg bands attended: Axminstcr, 
�i<.l.eforcl, Crcwkerne, Exeter (Sou ihern Rly . )  
I\.lngsbndge, Launceston ,  Ottcry S t .  Mary, 
Okehampton, Sidmouth, Topsham, and an 
apo.logy from Plymouth Silver, who promised their wholehearted support and assured mem­
bership. 
Among other features incorporated in the 
rules were, staunch support to contest pro­
moters that observed the " borrowed player " 
and " one band one section " ruling, which has 
been such a menace in this area for many years 
past and ga\'C wrong status to competing bands. 
,\]so the gradmg of bands for member and other 
contests which may he held in the area until 
proof of efficiency alters the grade. ' 
The officers elected for 1 9-! 7 a,rc : Chairman, 
Bandmaster Davison, Sidmouth ; Vice-Chair­
man, Bandmaster J erwood, :-.I. B.E. , King>­
bndge ; Secretary, R. Drewe, Exeter ; Treasurer 
,\, Owers, Exeter ; Auditors, l\.lessrs. Bidgood, 
Bickford ; Bricknell, Topsham ; Mr. R. H. 
Penrose, Exeter, retains the office of Organiser, 
havmg .been responsible for organising the Association, which intends to operate from 
Bristol to Penzance, buL does not wish to 
trespass on the prescn·cs of the \Vcsscx Asso­
ciation. 
Many t�anks are due to l\Ir. F. J .  P. Richards 
for resuming the task of arrano-ing the Bugle 
cotrtest, and there is little dou l�t that he will get loyal support from the South-\Vest, providing 
that rnl�s are framed on the " Daily Herald " 
Imes wluch are approved by genuine bandsmen.  
To all  readers, please accept best wishes for 
Hl-! i, and successful year of contesting. EXEFAL 
-'· 
( 
JA CARY l ,  1 947. 
I RUSHWORTH'S I 
OFFER 
A LI M ITED N U MBER OF ' TAX ' F R E E  
SECO N D- H A N D  * B A N D 
I N ST R U M E N TS 
Re-conditioned in our own Workshops 
L I KE ALL GOOD THINGS TO-DAY, * BAND INSTRU MENTS ARE SCARCE, 
BUT RUSHWORTH 'S TRADITIONAL 
PRESTIGE AND COMPREHENSIVE 
SERVICE FACI LITIES CONTINUE 
TO PROV I DE THE BEST POSSIBLE 
VALUES ����- --����--
R U S H W O R T H  
& D R E A P E R  
1 1- 17 ISLINGTON - LIVERPOOL 3 
Brass Band llews 
JANUARY, 1 9-17. 
ACCIDENTALS 
A Happy ;'{ew Year to all our readers at 
home and abroad. J.\fa,_- l 9J 7 be the happiest and 
rno,..t prosperous year you have e,·er experienced. 
* * * 
Once again we thank most sincerely all our 
�cnbcs and correspondents who have so faith­
fully continued to send in their reports month 
after month, and haYc clone their bit to keep 
the band movement alive in their respective 
districts . It is c1uite certain that without their 
help we could not keep the paper going and we 
are very grateful indeed lo them. Thanks, 
,.::-en tlemen all. 
* * 
\\'c also thank all who so kindly sent us 
seasonal greetings and good wishes by letter or 
can!. Such greetings and good wishes are 
greath· appreciated by us, and arc most heartily 
reciprocated . 
* * * 
\\'e have been pri,·ilcgcd, through the 
kindness of a bandsman friend, to sec a few 
recent issues of the " Monthly News Letter " 
published by the National League of Band 
At>sociations, and would like to congratulate the 
Editor on his outspoken remarks in lhe December 
issue concerning the lack of support given to the 
League by a certain section of the band press. 
It is time someone stood up to those people in 
the band world who pretencl to be interested in 
everything appertaining to the welfare of brass 
bands, but who refuse lo iecognise a hocly like 
the Le<1gue, which is an organisation run by 
handsmcn for bandsmen, and has always had 
:mpport from 1.he " B.B .X . " \Ve attended the 
·neeting at Belle Vue when the League was 
rir�t proposed, and spoke in fayour of it, 
gfusing to take any ani,·e part in  it, but 
promising our support so long as trade in1.eresls 
"·ere kept out. \Ye are glad the trade has bePn 
keµt out perhaps that is the fault ! � 
* 
\\'e must, however, " ha,·e a tilt " at the 
Editor of the " ;'{cws Leller " for his remarks 
ll1 the �OYember issu<' regarding our 1 947  
Journal and band music in  general. \Ve have 
been in business long euough to know what 
kind of music is most acceptable to bands, and 
our object in business is to lav ourselves out to 
provide bands with what they; want, and not to 
try and force them to play music which we know 
1:heY will not want for either contests or concerts. 
\\_e- have been told many a time by people who 
have more impertinence than common sense 
that we are missing a chance of making a fortune 
by not publishing certain pieces which they 
consider would be popular \\ iLh bands. We are 
always suspicious of anyone who wants to make 
a fortune for us, and naturally ask " why don't 
they publish their pet pieces themselves and 
make their own fortune ? " . At any rate, we are 
not philanthropists and don't intend to embark 
on " experiments " al the bidding of any cranks. 
The proof of the pudding is in the eating and we 
may inform the Editor of the " X.L ."  that the 
1 94 7 Journal is selling well, far better than we 
expected in view of present conditions, so we 
are quite certain that we an· on the right lines, 
and intend to remain there. 
-- -0---
CONTEST RESULTS 
I3ARR0\\'-1X-FURXESS December 7th. 
" Carnival of F_lowcrs " (\Y. & l< . ) .  First prize, A kam Town SilYer (S. C.  Cain) ; :2ncl , \Vorking­
con Town (\\'. Petr<') ; 3rd, Darrow Youth 
Clubs (H.  Sutcliffe) ; 4th, Barrow Iron & Steel­
works ( J .  Jacobs) ; 5th, Lowca Colliery \Velfare 
r J .  Kerr) . l\farch, O\\'n choice, First, Barrow 
Tron & Steelworks ; 2nd, Askam Town. Also 
competed : Penrith British Legion, Storey's 
\Vorks (Lancaster) . �\djudicator, Mr . C. A. 
CoopPr. 
.:\ORTH EAST l\TlDL.\:::\D ,\SSOCIATIOX, 
l �ecembcr 7th. Slow ;,\felody. First prize, 
<" B.  Castle, ::\Iarsdeu ; 2nd, S .  \Yoodcock, 
::otocksbridge ; 3rd, \\'. Saint, Dutterley ; 4th, 
L. ::\.lokes ; iith, C. Birch, Ollerton ; 6th, F. J .  
Clarke, Hollingwood. Forty competitors. Air 
Varic. First, G. Thorpe, ·Langold ; 2nd, B. 
Lowery, Fricklcy ; 3rd, S.  \Voodcock, Stocks­
bndgc ; 4th, B. l3ygravc, Eckington ; 5th, 
L. Abbott, Kirkby ; tith Betiv \Voodcock 
Stocksbridge . Best Bass, �\. Thompson, Lan� 
gold. Twenty-nine competitors . Quartette. 
First, Black Dyke ; 2nd 4 H's · 3rd Markham 
::\1ai'.1 ; 4th, Kirkby . Old ; iith', Ripley. Best J umors, Ollerton J un10rs. Twenty-three parties 
competed . Adjudicator, Mr. H .  Moss. 
SILKSTOKE W.l\L Clul>. Quartettes. First, 
Sto_cksbndge, Cornet Special ; second, Houghton 
1\-Iam, Tenor Horn ; third Holme · fourth 
4 H's, Trombone Special divided b�tween lst 
Trombone, H. Charlesworth and G Trombone 
A. Boothroyd. Ten parties �ompeted. Adjudi� 
cator, Mr. G. \V. Hespe. 
WRIGHT AND RoUND ' s  Buss BAND NEws.  3 
CONCORDS & DISCORDS BRISTOL DISTRICT 
Mr. H. :If .  COLES (Publicity Sec . ) ,  of Varleg I Impressions gained at the P_ark S1.rcct l\Iission 
SilYcr, Pontvpool, writes : " :lfa\' I begin these (Gloucester) Quartette ancl Solo Contes
t-inst 
note> by ·wishing you all at B.B.:\. headquarters too late for last month-muot tak
e up most of 
and all bandsmen everywhere, a Happy and lhc space. . , ·) '> . . . . _ . . 
THE FAM O U S  RUSSIAN PATRO L 
Successfu l  Xew Year. It has been a successful .\n excellent cntl ) , -:'- J 1111i01 �.  _J,) scmo
rs and 
season arrain for mv band. In six contests 2 1  quartcttcs, cltvided 111 t\\·o sections, wtth very 
entered w� ohtained t;vo Firsts and four Seconds, few absentees ; 8 �  hours . of hard work, as th
e 
and \n; arc looking forward with confidence to J Ud�c , ::\Ir. Albert Badnck of Carlto
n iYfam 
J 9-l7 .  \\'c took part jn a very plea:,anl ceremony Colliery, put it . I, 
a�on� . ot
hers, was un­
on Saturday, December 7th, in our own hall, pressed by 1\.1r. Badnck s straightforward 
with a Concert to welcome home our lads and remarks, mostly on the errors ; a commendable 
lassies who SCn'ed in H .M. Forces throughout absence of the " guff " which is heard occasion­
thc \\'ar. A total of 85 sen·ed from our small ally from 3 11clges, whcrcm the
y express thctr 
village, and three did not return, having paid consternation al the excellence of the playing 
the supreme sacrifice. The band's efforts alone and so _on-slaps on the back mstead of pokes 
rcalizld nearly .£70 cash as well as free hire of m the nbs. . 
CAVALRY OF THE STEPPES 
By L. KNIPPER 
Arranged for Brass Band by DENIS WRIG HT 
Reed and Brass, 5/-, 
PIANO SOLO with words 1/-
B rass Band , 3/6 
MILITARY BAND, 7/6 
our hall and band serviecs on numerous occas- .!:'raise where it is due, however, partLcularly 
Specimen Solo Cornet on Req uest 
sions . "  t o  the juniors, the first four were fairly close, 
0 0 0 � as the j udge remarked ; the two British Junior 
During the war yeats FORFAR IXSTRLJ­
_MENT.\L had to stop playing, as twenty-one of 
the members were away on Active Service. 
Howc,·er, they were able to re-start in February 
of this year with thirteen playing members, and 
arc nov,· practically at full strength once more. 
A fortnighl ago, the Band had their first post­
war lesson from their professional conductor, 
Mr. G. Hawkins, and have entered for the ' Daily 
Herald ' Contest, to be held in February ; it 
is hoped that by then they will ha\·e attained a 
high enough standard to warrant competing. 
The Annual General Meeting was held recently 
and was voted to be one of the best in the history 
of the Band. The Band's J ubilee Year was in 
1945, and is to be officially celebrated in January, 
194 7. 
Championship boys-Tony Sims and Barrie 
Latchern-fought yet another round and this 
time Barrie Lalchem was the winner-without 
nerves, he gave us an effortless rendering of a 
not-too-easy solo, Tony Sims was third, also 
BOSWORTH & CO. LTD., 1 4/ 1 8  Heddon St., Regent St., LONDON, W. I .  
S OUTH-WEST LANCASHIRE 
a charming and well-taught solo . Splitting The first month of the year is invariably the 
these two was D. Brown, who may well feel most fateful period that determines the acti­
proud to have intervened between such expcri- vities of brass bands. General meetings are 
cnced opponents-his effort was full of merit usually held, and the few who attend them are 
J .  Hodge, fourth, was a robust boy who played more or less very senous over the busmcss 
his tenor horn in a robust manner, not however transacted . To one who has had many years 
forgetting his light and shade. Among other of this routine, u1e most important business, 
boys worthy of mention were C. Annetts and or should be, is the election of officials. More 
\V. E. Annetts , both displaying good style and often than not, the wrong persons get elected, 
production. 13. Yabsley lfifth in order) ,  bis mostly by arrangement, subterfuge, or other 
father said it was his first contest, at fault a bit selfish interest, or clique-ism. An asrnrant for 
in the lower register but showed good intonation office, with a glib and sauve manner is always 
olherwise-will improve. A. Latchcm (a a first favourite for hon. sec . Others on the 
cousin) and V. Chappell, hoth of whom will strength of having a stylish hand for writing, 
reach the prize list. have also a chance. Such in many instances 
officials. We might, as a correspondent 
recently wrote, take an exar,;.ple from the 
business method of the Salvation Army, whose 
bands are the result of unanimous and unselfish 
understanding. Their loyalty to a cause is 
something our brass bands could with advantage 
copy. In conclusion, I trust my new year 
message will seriously be taken note of.  All 
the best. SUB-ROSA. 
---- 0----
CLY DESIDE NOTES 
Mr. J ,\S. HICKS, secretary, writes : " Hey­
wood Old Prize have now been re-formed and , 
with the appointment of Mr. H .  Johnston as 
conductor, the band are looking forward io the 
1 947 season. We have entered for the Area 
Contest at Blackburn, on February Sth, 1 9-!7,  
in Section 3 .  All  communications should now 
be addressed to me at 75 Green Lane, Heywood, 
Lanes. "  
Mr. J .  L .  COUPLAND, o f  Immingham, writes : 
" The Contest Committee of the Immingham & 
District Brass Band have now decided to 
reserve half the seats in the School Hall for the 
Slow ::\1elody Contest and anyone wishing to 
reserve their seats can do so, by sending 1/6 P.O.  
and a stamped addressed envelope to .Yir . J .  W. 
Sykes, the Secretary (address on advertisement) . 
The Committee are working hard for the big 
event and we hope everyone local will give their 
support. \\'ith a good entry and audience it 
will be a big success . "  
Mr. :II. \\' . TEASDJ\ LE secrctarv writes ; 
" The Xorth Midland Bras� Band .l\;sociation 
held its lirst contest at Creswell on Saturday, 
December 7th . Tt was a huge success and three 
halls and adjudicators had lo be engaged to get 
through the entry. The Contest was open to 
any bandsmen, Association or otherwise. The 
playing was of very high standard, and a good 
number of young ladies did exceedingly well, 
amongst whom Primrose Appleton received a 
Medal for l>eing the youngest competitor (9 yrs. ) .  
I think Ollerton Junior QuarleLle also deserve 
special mention for their great playing and if 
they carry un as they aI<:: uoing, 13lack Dyke 's 
young quartette can look to their laurels . "  
i\Ir. H .  \V. DHE.:\ I I\  secretary of  Birkenhead 
Borough writes : " I should · like to thank 
" Birkonian " for his kind remarks about the 
Birkenhead Baro ' ,  at Wigan contest. It is quite 
true that we are working \'Cry hard lo build up 
the band to be one of the best on the Merseyside 
but since the contest at \Vigan, we have lost 
two of our bass players, one Bl> bass has j oined 
Edge Hill band, the other J Elliott (treasurer) 
has had a severe heart attack and l am sorry to 
state, will not play ag<1in, after 45 years with the 
Boro' as Eb bass. He was very well known and 
appreciated in the Liverpool district . So that 
leaYCS us two basses short, but we are hoping to 
fill up the Yacancies soon . "  
ASSOCIATE writes : " Clydebank Burgh, by 
courtesy of the Editor, again send fraternal 
greetings to friends of the moyemcnt in what­
ever sphere they operate. l\Iay 1 9-!7
,
be for all 
a year of . real progress, and much happiness. Old assoctates of the band are sent a verv 
special greeting at this time, accompanied by 
the hope that all is well with them. "  
l\Ir. \Y. CHEGWIN (Hon. Sec . )  writes : 
" Avro \Yorks are opening their 1 9-!7 season by 
entertaining 800 children and adults at our 
Chadderton \Yorks Xmas Party, on Saturday, 
January 1 8th , at 3-0 p.m. They have already 
bookecl a dozen engagements and hope to start 
the ::\cw Year with full rehearsals .  I am also 
pleased to report that Sir Roy H. Dobson, C .B.E.  
::\1. I .Ae . E . ,  our President, is taking a ve:i;y keen 
mtercsi 111 the hand's activities, so \\'e are look­
mg forward to a successful season. ' ·  
CAKE:\fA� writes : " At long last Eccles 
�orough hav� received a cheque from the local 
lown Council, for their services on Ylayor's 
Sunday and Remembrance Day. It has pre­
v:iously been left to the Mayor to offer a dona­
t10n to the band funds, but as band secretaries 
and treasurers know, some do, and some don't. 
As the Council usually insist on being business­
like, why not place the band on a similar foot­
ing . . Good luck to Eccles. The band under 
Mr. E .  \Vatson, are coming on fine, and 'a num­
ber of con.certs have been arranged through the wmter penod to keep the members in good trim." 
� 0 0 0 
l\.Ir. C .
,�
· DIXON, secretary of Langley Prize, 
wntes . In reference to the Leicester Contest 
results published in the December issue of the 
B.B.::\ '? would you kindly make the following 
corrections. Our band was conducted by Mr 
Roland Davis not Mr. II. Stubbs as stated." 
. 
(V\'c regret error, but result was published as 
sent to us.-ED. H . B . N . )  
0 0 0 0 
Mr. S .  WHITE of Bristol writes : " Bristol 
readers will no doubt be interested to hear that my lad George (just called up with the 1 8's)  has recently won the A .L.C.M. for Pianoforte playmg and has been accepted on the cornet in R.E.M.E. band. "  
0 � 0 0 
COASTGUARD writes : " Glad to hear that 
�averton Hill'. Billingham have been re-orga­msed, after bemg closed down during the war. They have an energetic secretary in Mr. J .  H . Wh_eatley, and are having good rehearsals under therr conductor, Mr. E. Yloon. "  
I n  the Senior Slow :".Ieludy George Latchcm arc proved failures. That's why many bands 
once again gave us an impeccable rendering. don't succeed in making progress. Only, after 
1 think he i.s better than ever-first prize ; B, their bands have sunk very low, do the members 
Curly, a stylish cuphoniumist from Swindon. realise their mistake. Before electing officials, 
was second, and third, a "·ell-known soloist in bandsmen should scrutinise the personnel of 
C. \i\linstone, also of Swindon, his playing was the band. There is always one who goes about 
very tasty. Fourth was A. Meek, soprano,  a his daily duties in a quiet determined and 
son of the Drybrook B.M . ,  a good player. thorough manner. He may not possess the 
Of the quartcttcs much could be said but " gift of the gab " or he may be a poor hand­
space will not allow, but for bands j ust recover- writer. But given the opportunity, he may 
ing from war damage, the playing was respcc- prove the very person to be an efficient h_on. 
table and from some, by comparison with pre- secretary and treasurer, be able to orgamse , 
war efforts , considerable improvement was not afraid of trouble or work and to be a bit 
shown-I don't think I have heard St. John of a " Psychologist," which is most essential ,  
Ambulance (Bristol) play so  well as  they did and not afraid of the cost of  a postage stamp. 
here. Mr. Yabslcy and the boys are to be con- That is the type you require for the ideal hon. 
gratulated . Bath Spa Imperial, too, under Mr. secretary and treasurer. He is the main spring 
Horler, of Single Hill , haYe a sound combina- that determines consistent progress. The 
tion. Fishponds Argyle, although desperately election of a conductor often results, to a large 
worried that they would lose the last train, extent, in many being elected totally unsuited 
proved that a carefully-rendered " Remem- to that responsible position. Again, a glib 
brance " will score over an indiiierent " Con- tongue and a little bluff often succeeds. Family 
cordia. "  Ylr. Herbert Sevier's  young lads have sentiment, or because a bandsman is a soloist, 
a bright future awaiting them. should have no bearing on who is to be con-
As I write, 1 9-!6 is drawing rapidly to a close} 
but a more hopeful 1 947 follows, so far as I can 
read the signs. The old year has seen the return 
of many of our bandsmen as they discarded the 
King's uniform to resume the more peaceful ones 
belonging to their bands. That has solved many 
problems of personnel, but unfortunately, many 
more problems will arise as our lads of eighteen 
are conscripted for their two year's military 
training, and only a very small proportion of 
these can hope to j oin bands attached to their 
units. Might I suggest that bands in the vicinity 
of training centres should encourage these 
young bandsmen to come to their bandrooms, 
and to give them every facility for having a blow. 
The benefit to the individual as well as to the 
movement is too obvious to require stressing. 
Pleased lo meet Mr. Harry Havcnhand, B.M. ductor. There are many prospective young 
of Chippenham Town Band, his . two :parties players in the lower section of the band, who 
made good efforts but lacked experience ; mdeccl 1 given the opportunity would make successful 
Mr. Havenhand told me it was the very first conductors. Therefore, search around the 
contest the maiont:\'. had ever attended-:-they personnel of the band, before deciding who are 
are keen to try agam. T ha,-e not me�:1oned to be your officials. Don't be swayed by a glib 
the Glouc��ter parties because _I am sure Wes- talker, or even by sentiment. Many talk them­
tern Star will have somethmg to_ say about selves into position, and eventually talk thcm­
them, but I do pass on congratulat10ns to Mr. selves out oI it. But only after the bands ha..,-e 
G. Beckmgham. sunk very low, or even burst. Our best bands 
The solo and quartcttc contests for area �o. 3 
(Glasgow district) in the " Daily Record " series, 
took place in the Christians Institute here, on 
Saturday, 14th December, before a full house . 
Twenty quartettes and thirty-three soloists 
entered, hut three quartettes and about a dozen 
soloists changed their minds before the draw, 
while others scratched afterwards . The quar­
tcttes started the ball in the afternoon, and a 
most interesting contest followed, taken part in 
by varied combinations, all of whom put up 
Two other QuarteUc and Solo Contests have are mostly so because of good officials .  I am 
b�en annou�ced : S';mdon. �ebruary 8tl�. ,
and olcl enough to remember \V. Bogle of Besses, 
I\mgswood .<!.Vangel, l311�to1, Auu c:h l'>tlt . Tnere Albert Lonsdale of \Vinga1:es, l{amsden Whit­
should he a measure of support for both of these warn also of Wingales,  Waller Xuttall of Irwell 
efforts. , . . Springs, J .  Southern of St. Hilda's  and many 
. Radsiock Stlver have, �' hear, settled the�� others, who as hon sees . ,  were more important 
differences and arc agam gettmg up sleam. lo their bands than even their conductors.  
iVIr. Herbert Sc> ier has been engaged to give If you wish your bands to be respected and 
occas10nal lessons through the wmtcr-:-con- efftcient, and to be run on sound and progressive 
testmg is theu aun, and 1.hey know a thmg or policy, see you get the right officials. That is 
two abo_ul it. I wish you all success through my new year messarrc to our numerous lowly 
a brave show. Trombones were prominent, and 
one qm1rtette composed entirely of basses gave 
a fine impression of what these unwieldy instru­
ments can be made to do in the hands of experts. 
To hear a cadenza played on a double bass is 
something of a novelty. Again the " heavy " 
quartettes swamped the mixed lots in no un­
certain manner, for the first, second, and fourth 
prize-winners were trombones, and the third, 
the bass quartette previously referred to. The 
first and third prizes were carried off l.Jy Clyde­
bank, the second and fifth by Parkhcad, and 
the fourth by S.C.  W.S.  There is some very 
promising material amongst the less successful 
parties, which can be developed by systematic 
rehearsals and I hope the opportunity for further 
competition will be offered this winter. The 
Clydebank trombones had a clear win in my 
opinion, and I congratulate them on a most 
enjoyable performance. thc
_
c�mmg year. placed bands. 
" 
� . l' .S .  Xo. 1 7  Arna Band are having lessons 
occasionally from :i'IIr. Haydn Bebb and as a 
result will make their pres.encc felt at contests 
next year. l have heard nothing from Fish­
ponds B.L.  lately-a word from you and any 
other band not menLionefl will be appreciated. 
Best wishes for a more successful year in 1 94 7 
to supporter$ and staff of the one and.only B.B.X.  
WESTERK BOOM. 
---- �·----
SOUTH WEST SCOTLAND 
A guicl new year to the " B. B . ::\ . "  and all its 
readers, and best-wishes to all bandsmen of 
goodwill. 
Band news is scarce. Coltness are putting 
their hous_e 111 order for next season, especially 
th�
, 
" Daily Herald " contest in February. 
lhere were few entrants from here for " Daily 
Record " area solo contest, Mr, Moss had the 
easiest of j obs in picking the winners, especially 
the solmsts, the . winners being outstanding. The lack of tra1mng was evident with most 
soloists, tone production, and general t�chnique 
bemg th_c big . failing with most players. As in other thmgs, it is evident '>\·e are suffering from 
the effects of the war years. 
I met many olc.l. friends at this gathering ; if 
for nothmg else the " Dailv H.ecord " and Mr 
Bennett arc to be congratulated i;1 bringing 
bandsmen together. l{EGAL. 
0- -
PERSONALS 
l\lr. H .  RIDIKG, of Derby, writes : "I was 
at the Loughborough Contest anl liste11eu 
wilh joy to ten good clasb bands rendering 
" Songs of England " (W. & R.). Rarely does 
one get sud1 a. high standaru of playi11g at 
these small contests. 1,  along with many 
other contesl;mg bandsmen in the Midlands 
would l ike to se·e many of the old contest� 
re-started again. There is plenty of scope 
m the ·w ., & R. new j ournal j ust publisher! 
sufficient for all grades of bands. ·what about 
it, you contest promoters ? I would also l ike 
to congratulate the winners at Loughborough 
Buttedey Company ' s Band , under Mr . .Jack 
Webster, this rn au certainly has what it 
takes to Will prizes ; he always seems to be 
there for the cups. Keep it up Mr. "Webster,  
at least we have one man in the neighbour­
hood who knows his stuff . "  
Mr. GEORGE THOMPSON, formerly Musical 
Director of Grunethorpe Colliery, writes to say 
that although he is now living in London, he 
hopes to mamtain his interest in the Northern 
bands with whom he was associated prior to 
movmg to London. J\.Ir. Thompson has been 
appomted Musical Director of Odham's Press 
Band, and we wish him every success with them. 
0 � � 0 
Mr. J .  DAVIES oI Bristol, writes : " Owing to 
bomb damage to 1 Huyton Road Upper East­
ville, Bris_tol, I have to move out f�om to-day so 
that repairs can be effected. My address will be 
1 2  Osborne Hoad, Southville, Bristol, until 
further notice. "  
I wish now to thank many bandsmen friends 
for their Xmas cards and good wishes. All of 
which satisfies my desire for friendship . 
The South-west of this county, will I trust be 
much to the front in the earlv contests. The 
winter vacation, due to the early dates of the 
area contests, will be of short duration. \Ve are 
also to resume the Easter contests. The one at 
Blackpool on Easter Saturday should tempt 
many bands to that salubrious resort. Have 
not as yet heard what's  to be the test piece. 
" Gems of Mendelssolm " at St. Helens proved 
very popular and will be in much demand for 
contests and concerts. 
The Clydebank basses too must be congratu­
lated on keeping up the reputation, enjoyed by 
tlwir band for as long as I can remember, of 
having an outstanding bass section. The four 
1 heard were good enough for any company. 
Parkheacl have certainly a good trombone 
section too , and their performance merited the 
place given them. S .C .VV.S .  trombones have 
been heard to greater advantage, but neyerthe­
less they are a grand team . 
The solo contest also provided some good 
performances and a wide variety of test pieces. 
Definitely there are quite a number of most 
promising youngsters corning along, who will be 
Will the coming attack to eliminate the heard of in the near future. There are also a 
borrowed player bogey now being launched by good leavening of the older school still game to 
many band associations be any more successful try their luck, and incidentally to show an 
than other attempts during the past 60 years ? example to the coming generation, for that's 
During that period, many associations, both how players are made. The result was a triumph 
district and national have tackled this problem. for S .C.W.S.  soloists who took the first five 
All have, up to now, failed. At one time, all the places-quite a remarkable coincidence. Next 
best bands and their conductors took their in order of merit was l\.I. Thornton, the young 
stand with bands of the lower orders for the trombonist of Clydebank. The winner, 'William 
purpose of combined action. Thus associations Robb, solo euphonium of S .C .\V.S . ,  had a good 
became Yery strong. The best hands eventually win, and deserves hearty congratulations on 
" ratted . "  The lesser ones became disorganised, leading the field, and the next in order of merit, 
and thus the associations became disrupted. who will now represent Glasgow in the finals, are 
\i\lill history repeat itself ' I await events also due an encouraging word. Some of the 
to tell .  trombone solo playing was rather boisterous for 
Wigan was formerly known for its numbers indoor purposes, in fact it got rather unpleasant 
of successful bands. Still, they are numerous, to listen to. Please try to cultivate more refine­
but one cannot say, they are anything like so ment. 
successful .  Of recent years, Pemberton Old I was informed a time limit of five minutes 
have made several effort� for a come-back, was allowed solo competitors, and seven minutes 
Crooke, barely existmg, or not a_t all , P
.
embcrton I for q uarlettes. If that is so then I can only say Temperance arc at least trymg for success. it was more honoured in the breach than the \v:igan Baro' probably the most successful of the observance. The quartelles were not quite so 
\'\ igan bands, like mai;iy more, rne_ct with a bad, but several soloists took nearly double the 
few successes and then slip back. British Leg10n, allotcd time, so should have been disqualified. 
hkc most _other Leg10n bands, are ap;i:iarently Those who stuck conscientiously to the time 
satisfied with J ust a fow parades. S!�nd1sh Sub . ,  rule handicapped themselves by cutting their 
miss the mflucnce of John Rutter. I here should solos, consequently they have a perfectly 
be a belier bancl_ l'.ere. VVas it not this_ band, legitimate grouse. \Vhy was the rule not 
that the late \Vilham Halliwell met with his rigorously enforced ? 
first success as a band conductor ? These bands . . 
together with Platt Bridge Lower Ince Haigh The finaltst; are cnttrely drawn from Clydc-
J\shton Temperance Coppull Sale 'Hindley bank, S . C.\V.S.  and Parkhead, and arc together 
Public made \\'iga� famous ' for its bands. a fonmdable group to go forward to the Lyric 
The bands of \Varrington district arc still 
worse. Very little life or activity, and no am­
bition. One's  mind goes back to the clays of 
Crosfields, Borough. Penketh Tannery and the 
League of the Cross bands. Many honours came 
their way. At present only one band claims 
tu be at full strength, and even they would 
sound much better were they less in numbers. 
St. Helens too, formerly had many successful 
bands, Nutgrove, Sutton Road, Ravenhead, 
Thatto Heath, Sutton Manor, Clock Face, Parr 
Temperance and St. Peter's, Haydock Colliery, 
Earlestown Viaduct and many others could 
always be relied upon to support contests. 
\Vidnes also had its Gossages Soap ·works 
Subscription, Si .  Mary's and J ubilee Bank. 
It was here, Mr. \V. Rimmer, J .  A. Greenwood, 
T .  Hynes, Matt Cullen, J .  Donlan and the 
Harpers developed their brilliant careers. Why 
have all these districts sunk so low in band 
activity ? Again I put it down to inefficient 
Theatre on 1 8th January, when Harry l\fort1mer 
will make the awards. Harold �oss officiated 
at the Glasgow area contest, and will perform 
a similar duty at Edinburgh on 2 lst December. 
The magnanimous action of the promoters, 
ihe " Daily :Record," in handing over the gross 
proceeds to the Glasgow Charities Band Asso­
ciation will be greatly appreciated, and will 
mean that a handsome sum of money will be 
available to give the next contest of that body 
a ilymg start, and consequently make available 
a greater sum than has been possible for some 
time, for whatever charitable institution is 
selected as the beneficiary. Mr. Bennett has the 
arrangements made in his usual quietly efficient 
inanner. 
\Vcll that's all for 1946. Lets look forward 
confidently now to a happier and more pros­
perous year than has been so for these past few 
years. And let us pull together to achieve 
that encl. A guid new yeat· to band people 
everywhere. BEN LOMO�D. 
4 
MANCHESTER & DISTRICT 
"i . . 11 be pleased to hear of the first ,. any " t . . C t t Lancashire Brass Band Associatrnn on e� 
held at St Helens on Xovember 23rd. This 
brought expressions .of satisfaction from all who 
attended. Special mterest was given to the 
recording of each band'.s performance of the 
test-piece · quite a new idea for a ban<!- to hear 
their perf�rmance reproduced, this will prove 
many of the adjudicator's rem3:rks. _
Eleven 
bands took part in the Contest, with Mr . J .  A .  
Greenwood as  the ad1ud1cator. Congratula­
tions must go to Mr. Griffiths (Contest Secre­
tary) and Mr. Stan Rowe (General Secretary'. 
who, along wi.th their Comnuttee, h_ave ccr 
tainly worked hard to place this Assoc1allon on 
a sound footing. 
Manchester C .\V.S .  \\"arks : On December 4!h,  
the band alon" with the C .vV.S .  Male Voice 
Choir staged a grand concert in the Albert Hall, 
Yfanchester. The soloist for the evemng . was 
Elena Denieli, with Marjorie Brown at the piano, 
Mr Eric Ball and Mr. Alfred Higson were the 
Co�ductors. December Sth found the band at 
Keighley, y orkshire ; reports reach me of the 
band's excellent performances at both those 
concerts. 
Stretfonl Borough have started rehearsals for 
the " D . H . "  Contest in February and �xtra 
rehearsals are planned as soon as the Xmas 
holidays are over. Band_ are slowly but surely 
reducing outstanding hab1hhes. Ano�her social 
is bein" held on the 4th January, which will be 
preced�d by a party for the children of mem­
bers and friends. 
Windsor Institute (Salford) (T . Dooley) 
made an appearance at the St. Helens Contest , 
I was rather pleabed at their pe�forrnance. No;-; 
what about an entry m the Daily Herald 
Contest ? Think it over ! . 
Cheetham Public also attended the Lancashire 
Association Contest at St. .Helens. They 
managed to be placed in the prizes, but I feel 
sure this band could have done much better. 
Clayton Aniline vVorks (H. Buttress) were 
winners of the :first contest held by the Lanca­
shire Association, I should imagine this band 
feel very proud of themselves ; we congratulate 
you on your success Mr. vVorthington. 
Manchester Boys' Brass wish to t?ank all 
who assisted in making a success of their Sale of 
\Vork. The band gave a concert to conclude 
the week-end's effort. _ Prestwich Borough : A word from Mr. "Uttley 
informs me of the retirement of Mr. J .  Moss, 
their conductor. Mr. Moss has given good 
service to the band. He is to be replaced 
by Mr. P. Greenwood, who was solo trombon.c and Deputy-Bandmaster ;_ he was �lso
_ 
a pup
,
1� 
of Mr. W .  Rimmer. I wish you every success 
in your new position. . 
Many Manchester bandsmen will regret to 
hear of the death of Mr. Arthur Cook, solo horn 
player of Crossley Bra's. , Manchester. Mr. Cook 
was a keen brass bandsman, and was ma.kmg 
much progress in his studies. He will be nussed 
by his relatives to whom we offer our sympathy 
in their loss. 
Miles Flatting Mission (H. Heap) . : I am 
pleased to report much improvement smce their 
re-formation. The band have made t�o entries 
at recent contests and on both occasions gave 
good performances ; shall we hear you at the 
" Daily Herald " Northern Area Contest ? 
I was very surprised to hear of so many brass 
bandsmen who had never heard of the Bands­
men's College of :Ylusic. Many . a.re anx10us to 
attain a higher standard of music1ansh1p 11:1 our 
bands, and the College are anxious to assist m 
every way possible. Any mformat10n can be 
obtained from Mr. H .  COLLIER, 1 3  Montrose 
Avenue, Stretford , Manchester, or Mr. LES 
HARPER, 1 Doris Street, Maston, Manchester, 
10 .  
.l May we wish to all bands a Prosperous anu 
Successful Year for Hl47.  Good Luck ! 
MANCUNIA)l'. 
--- �----
SHEFFIELD & DISTRICT 
I thank " Onlooker " for his budget of .news 
of the activities of Hoyland Town (which I 
received via a friend of . " Mentor's " )  but 
" Onlooker " omitted to give his _name and 
address, and though I dislike reportmg_ anony­
mous matter I find that the report 1s qmte 
authentic. Correspondents should give names­
not for publication necessarily, but as a guaran­
tee of good faith and being bona :fide. 
Another thing : If I do not get news from 
headquarters I must . be .immune from the implied reproach contamed m letter. 
However, band are going strong and well 
with Eric Foster in charge. Glad to hear 1t. 
Mr. Foster is building band up splendidly ; 
early in year commencing w:ith_ some . dozen members trainin" some good i umors, with the 
result th�t the bantl membership is now 28.  
Good going this. A melody contest followed by 
a supper-amongst own members, proved highly 
successful .  Many engagements have been ful­
filled in district, Armistice Day, and ot�er 
local events, really too numerous to me:ition 
in detail. You have my sincere good wishes, 
Hoyland. 
Congratulations to Houghton Quartette party 
on the victory at Holm bridge. It was a fine feat 
to beat the strong rivals that were competmg. 
Notwithstanding indifferent reports to_ the contrary, band is in a :fine st'.lte of efficiency. 
Carlton Main Frickley Colliery need a few 
:first-class players. A fine opportunity for 
ambitious instrumentalists here. In the front 
rank of class A combinations the band is under 
the direction of the talented teacher A. Badrick. 
Joan Hinde, the j uvenile _cornet artiste is popularising herself and securing good engage­
ments. Entertained the Norwegian Football 
team recently, and is engaged at an important 
engagement at Manchester. She is a member 
of Dannemora band who continue to play for 
the crowd at Owlerton-when the " Wednes­
day " club are playing there. I note on the 
agenda of the Sheffield Council th�t amongst 
the many items for next season s open-air 
engagements , a band contest is to be held, if 
possible. ::Sow you locals ! 
Meersbrook keep in fair order with H .  Clark 
directing. Just a little more interest and en­
thusiasm is needetl-with some of the members­
to put this band amongst the progressives. 
Bentley Colliery and Manvers and Barnboro' 
are amongst those that display a " certain 
liveliness."  Re-organising rapidly in preparation 
for the corning affrays, and both bands advertise 
for players to fill up the ranks. 
Darnall Club and Institute maintain their 
progress and I may say that there is no band 
in the locality that can boast of bigger re­
hearsals and general progress than that of 
D.C .  & Inst. band. 
Just heard that Houg�ton
, Main have ha�l the withtlrawal of the mmer s weekly contri­
bution, by vote. Never mind, band -w_ill survive 
this. Ml<..:N'TOR. 
WRIGHT AND RoUND ' s  BRAss BAND Ns:w s .  JANl_�ARY 1 ,  1947. 
BANDSMEN 'S COLLEGE OF 
MUSIC 
RESULTS OF AUTUMN EXAM S .  
Abbrev. : P-Pass ; PM-Pass with Merit ; 
PH-Pass with Honours. 
ELEMENTARY GRADE : Mr. T.  \V. Roe (Shef­
field ) ,  Practical, PM, Theory, PH ; Mr. H .  
\Valmsley (Barrow) , Practical PM, Theory PH ; 
Master T. Simms (Radstock) ,  Practical PH , 
Theory, PH ; Master K .  Sanderson (Bacup) ,  
Practical, PH, Theory, PM. 
INTERMEDIATE GRADE : J .  T. Dowell (Glas­
gow ) ,  Practical, PH, Theory, PM ; A. G. Tilley 
(London) , Practical, P, Theory, PM ; G. Harri­
son (Warrington) ,  Practical. P, Theory, PH. 
ADVANCED GRADE : H. Middlemas (\Villing­
ton, Durham, Practical, P11, Theory, P. 
PREPARATORY GRADE : J .  R.  Jacobs (Bar­
row) . 
EXAMINERS : Messrs. L. Davies, B .B.C.M.  and 
J .  H .  Pearson (Manchester) ,  �Ir.  L. Barker, 
B .B.C .M. (Bakewell) ,  Mr. L. Abram, M.Sc . ,  
B .B .C.M.  (Radstock and Weston-super-Mare) ,  
Messrs. G .  Hawkins and II. L .  Kearsley, B .B .CM. 
(Glasgow) ,  Mr. Vvm. Farrall (�ewcastle-on­
Tyne ) ,  Mr. W. B. Hargreaves (Treorchy) ,  Mr. H .  
Sutcliffe (Barrow-in-Furness) ,  Mr. \V. L. Dolling 
(London) .  
DIPLOMA GRADE (Manchester and London) : 
Dr. Denis Wright, Manchester) ,  ?\Ir. L. Davies, 
B .B.C.M. 
To all  the above examiners, the members of 
the " Board " wish to convey their sincere 
appreciation of the valuable services rendered .  
On the whole the work of  the candidates 
evinced careful preparation but careless s lips 
still continue to be a candidate's chief danger. 
Teachers interested in coaching pupils are 
invited to write the Secretary-Mr. H. Collier. 
SPRING EXAMINATIONS 
DIPLOMA GRADES 
These will be held in l\IL'l.KCHESTER, LONDON 
and GLASGOW or EDINBURGH on Saturdays, 
March 29th, 1 947,  and April 5th, 1947.  Last 
day for entries-l st February, 1U4 7 .  
PRELIMINARY GRADES 
These will be held on SATU RDAYS , MARCH 
29th and APRIL 5th, 1 947 ,  in Manchester, 
Birmingham, Bradford , Leeds, Bakewell, Wel­
lington, Liverpool, Barrow-in-Furness, �ew­
castle-on-Tyne, London, Creswell, Shirebrook, 
Bristol, Weston-s-Mare, Nottingham, Treorchy 
(S.  Wales ) ,  Glasgow, Edinburgh, Bellshill, 
Dublin and Belfast. 
Additional centres may be arranged for candi­
dates not conveniently situated to attend any 
of the above . 
Last day for entries-lst I'ebruary, 1 947 .  
Provisional Revised Svllabus Gan be had from 
the Secretary, Mr. H� Collier, 1 3  Montrose 
Avenue Stretford Lanes. or AssT. SEc . ,  Mr. L. 
Harper,' 1 Doris Street, M�ston, Manchester, 1 0. 
Price 3d . for postage. 
----�----
HUDDERSFIELD N OTES 
One of the " old-timers ," :Ylr. Ben Sykes, for 
a "reat number of years the bass trombone 
pl:yer of the once famous Slaithwaite band, ?as 
died at the age of 75 years. He was. a one-time pupil of the late Mr. Ramsden vVh1twam , antl 
was a credit to his teacher. He retired a few 
years before the 1 939 war, and �1is place was 
taken by Master Stanley Garts1dc ., the bass trombone player of the Marsden Semor School. 
2\faster G. Barry Castle, of Marsden Musical 
Institute won the :first prize in the under 1 6's  at 
Creswell solo contest. He was brought up under 
Mr. Tom Eastwood, and was formerly a member 
of the Marsden Senior School band. His present 
teacher is Mr. W. Kaye, bandmaster of Hep­
worth Silver band. 
Marsden Senior School ha vc entered for the 
" Daily Herald " North-Eastern area contest to 
be held at Huddersfield on March l.'ith. It will 
be remembered that this band won premier 
honours in the Juvenile Section at Bradford 
in 1 946. 
Scapegoat Hill are also enterin15 in the �nd 
Section according to reports received. Scemg 
that th� contests are being held in Huddersfield 
and Bradford in 1947,  it is expected .that most 
of the Huddersfield and district bands will be 
competing. 
Mr. J ack Worsnip, the famous soprano 
soloist of Marsden Senior School has entered 
for the area solo contest. Out of ten solo contests 
(on the soprano) he won 7 :firsts, 2 seconds, and 
one third. He is now on the B fiat cornet, and 
his manv friends antl onetime competitors at 
solo competitions will undoubtedly be there to 
listen to and compete against him. 
The bands that have been training young ones 
during the war (and have managed to keep 
them) will reap what they have sown m 1 947 .  
But  there are still bands that are sendmg scouts 
around to beg, borrow, or steal players, instead 
of paying a teacher to teach. 
OLD CONTESTOR. 
----�·----
LEICESTER NOTES 
C ORRESPONDENCE 
BELLE VUE AND CO:N'TESTS 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE 1 '  DRASS BAND NEW S . "  
Sir.-For nearly 100 years Belle Vue Zoo­
logical Gardens, Manchester, has been the 
home of Amateur Brass Band Contests. �o 
other place has, for such a long . i:;eriod, provided brass bands with opportumties of 
testing their abilities as musicians, and helping 
bandsmen to practice the art of contestmg. 
The organisers of the Belle Vue contests 
have always tried to arrange these . events so that every competing ba.nd has fair play . 
Whenever the rules have been proved to be 
broken, the guilty bandsmen, band, or bands, 
have been disqualified. Grievances of bands 
have always been put right when found to 
be real , and not imaginary ; and there have 
been, and still are, many imaginary grievances. 
One old grievance is that many bands�en 
believe that the amount of applause given 
to a band before, and after, its performance 
on the contest stage, has a decisive effect on 
the Adjudicators decision. Is this a fact ? 
Have we any evidence that it is a fact ? It 
is evident that the Belle Vue management 
believe it to be a fact, or else why ask the 
audience to refrain from applauding until 
the band has :fini�hed playing ? I have been 
co-ad'judicator at a few contests at . Belle Vue and on one occasion a co-ad1ud1cator 
rem�rked-after a double applause (one for 
the band and one for the conductor, I 
presume) " that's one of the crack bands:" 
Dr. Harold Hind, giving his impress10ns m 
the British Bandsman of September 28th, on 
the 1 940 September Contest at Belle Vue, 
says one of the dramatic moment_s is " t�e 
silence before the start of the prev10us year s 
winners ."  
Well that is  about as  much evidence as  I 
can P�'()duce. We have " bli�ded " the 
adjudicators, can we get rid of this appl'.1-use 
and this silence ? It is evidently impossible, 
but we can try. I suggest to Belle Vue 
management that-
A. The draw should be known to com­
peting bands only. 
B. Each band to be announced by pro­
gramme number and not by name on board 
for everyone to see. 
C.  The programme number s?ould not_ be 
announced until the band has :fimshed playmg. 
" A " would make sure of a good audience 
from the :first band onwards, as no one 
would want to miss their favourite band. 
Many a good band fails to score owi�? t� 
having to play to a sparse audience. B 
would ensure that each band would receive 
applause on entry, as is their due, ". C "  would prevent undue applause bemg �1ven 
to favourite, or " crack " bands, as the maionly 
in the audience would have to use a certam 
amount of time in finding out the favourites. 
I humblv ask the Belle Vue management 
to considei- my A. B. C. suggestions, and 
would welcome suggestions from your readers 
on the same. Perhaps the " Daily Herald " 
would try out the scheme for their l !J47 
contests. V\'hy should the audience want to 
know which band is playing ? Listen to all ! 
and applaud accordingly. 
Yours truly, T0�1 EASTWOOD . 
COLLIERY BANDS 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE " BRASS BAND NEWS." 
DEAR SIR -I read with much interest, the 
South \Ve�t Lancashire notes, by Sub-Rosa, in 
the December issue of the B.B.N.  He asks 
what arc to be the future prospects of Colliery 
bands when the mines become State owned 
and c;ntrolled. He says that one pit manage­
ment has refused further financial assistance to 
its band and the mine workers have refused to 
subscrib� l d .  per week to its . maint�nance. \"/ell, I say this, how do bands like Bnghouse 
and Rastrick, Wingates, Luton, Enfield Central 
and the hundreds of other non-works bands 
survive ? The four bands mentioned are not 
works bands vet they are first-class bands. 
The Collie�·y Lads will not . fail, even if the 
:financial assistance from the pit is cut off, they 
will be like the rest of us. They will put their 
heart and soul into the movement and fi�ht to 
keep it going, without, I am. sure, havmg to 
trouble their members of Parliament. 
This is the opinion of HUMBERSIDE. 
----�----
BURY & D ISTRICT 
Things are only just alive in regard to brass 
bands. . 
Bury Silver have played at a concert ,m con­
nection with the Old Age Pens10ners A�so­
ciation, they gave some very good items, besides 
playing some Xmas Carols. I suppose this band 
will be visiting their patrons dunng the festive 
season ; well, I hope they wi�l give _a good 
account of themselves and ennch theu band 
funds. 
11 G d Bury H.G.  play on the Bury Footba roun . 
Just recently they led a parade of the Sea Cadets 
at the same place. . . 
I noticed Milnrow Public have had their 
annual meeting and are looking forward to .a 
successful time next summer. I hope to see tlus 
Congratulations to the Imperial . Quartette band at some Contests. Party on winning l st pnze and specials at the Heywood Old I have no news of recently, I 
Brou"hton (Kettering) Contest. A fine per- expect by now they will have secured a new form�nce . Also to Miss Betty Anderson on bandmaster. . securing 2nd in the solo contest, and the special I had intended visiting St. Helens Contest u1 for the best horn player in the section. The connection with the newly-formed Lancashire Leicester party came away with 9 medals, Brass Band Association but was unable to do challenge cup, and cash. \/I/ell done ! . so. I think there is plenty .of room for a real Snibstone Colliery played well m their broad- good Band Association .  It is not a bad start, cast during the " Microphone at Large " recently. eleven bands competmg ; I was ple::i-sed at It was quite an interesting innovation, taking Goodshaw's success, also Nutgrove. 1o Clay­the microphone into the practice room, and ton Aniline I offer my congratulat10ns on Wln­would be quite interesting to the .average ning :first prize. I hope the Committee con­listener. The band played very convmcmgly nected with this movement meets wit� all !he during their short broadcast. success they richly deserve.'), WELL-\>\ ISHEK I understand that following the recent �----
auditions by the B.B.C.  Midlands Director, 
BRADFORD AND DISTRICT Leicester Imperial and Wigston Temperance 
t d have been booked to broadcast in J anuary. It A happy new year to the managemen an 
will be quite like old times to hea.r these bands staff of the " B.B.N." and all its readers. s b t c Bradford Victoria scored a great success at again over the air. I hope m s one , on-
Ossett contest and every credit is due to . these stabulary, and maybe others will be given the 
F Atk brilliant young bandsmen� and Tom ' .  mson. opfo���i;;�fortunately unable to attend the Birstall Old did splendidly to wm the seco_nd · L · t section, I have attended many contests with J unior solo and air varie contest m e1ces er 
thi' s  band in the old days, and found_ them .a on December 14th, so I cannot give the details. S th th grand set of bandsmen, Harry .m1 , eir I hope it was a success. 
•'onductor is an old colleague of rnmc and the Unfortunately I must touch on a sombre �cws of his success gave me much pleasure. subject this month. Vi'e in Leicestershire have 
I '11eard Dvke at the Central Hall, Bradford, lost four well-known and respected bandsmen, , p I all during December. I refer to Mr. J .  Smith, recently under the veteran, A. 0 .  earce. was 
s · b  leased to see W .  Lang with them, h e  has. J�St who was for many years secretary of_ m stone p
been demobbed, his cornet s.olos were t.hnlhng Band. Mr. W. Chivers, solo baritone and f treasurer of Leicester Imperial. Mr. L. Couzens and the band maintained its reputatwn °� 
of Wigstone Temperance, and Mr. T. Smith, grand tone. 1 tip them as the band of 1 94 7 · 
who, though retired from playing, was well Just wait and see'. 
f h known in Leicester .  All these splendid bands- Wilsrlen Boys have just had the last 0 t e · · · l mbers called up but they are not men will be sorC'ly missecl in their respective ongma me 
h . . fa iUy being trained bands and in these days such loyal and trust- dismayed, as ot ei s are con� 
i 
'. 
in crood stren th worthy men are tl1ff1cult to replace.  Our con- to fill the. breaches; the· ban s "' · g 
dolences arc extended to their families in their 
I 
and playmg order. 
, cl toned band, bereavement. SE:\IPER E1\.DEM. Canal Irunworks ha\'e a gran 
and arc still busy with engagements, so much so, I kindly invited me to visit them , but I was un­
that contesting will take some :fitting in, but well and could not attend . I do appreciate an 
where they do contest, they will be a band to invitation to hear a concert given by the S. ;,, _ 
reckon with, as there is exceptional keenness or any band. This is a good advertisement to 
among the bandsmen. . . a band and only costs the price of a pasta�<: Butterfield's  Tank V\'orks are still advertismg stamp. 
for players ; an ambitious band this. . l was glad to hear that Langley Prize were Haworth Public have started to contest agam successful at Leicester last month. 
under Mr. Harry Grace, late of Bradford . City, Mr. Dacy, B.M. of Lye S .A .  Band for 25 year�. I predict it will not be long before the� are m the has completed 60 years in the S .A.  Band and 1s 
prize lists again as Harry knows his JOb as well now playing tenor horn at the age of 75 years ; 
as anyone. AVENUE. his band in the first World \\Tar was composed 
----� half of girls and he told me they never gave him . 
any troubl�. You have a splendid record, my PRESTON NOTES friend, and I hope you will be spared for many By the time these notes are. published , the more years yet. festive season will be over and another year will I have not heard of the Severn Valley bands be on us, which I hope will bring peace and for some time : Highley, Bridgnorth, Jackfield ,  success to  bandsmen everywhere. and Madeley. Now Secretaries let me have a It is to be hoped that most of the local bands line Thanks ! HO::\OUR BRIGHT. will have visited their usual clients during Xmas 
Reports from Leyland Motors give the im­
pression that this band will go far this .year One or two new players are expected to J Olll , so 
that prospects are exceedingly bright. Oh..-iously 
the progress of this band is the reason for the 
1S rass :fBan� <.tontests 
Y ORK 
decline of Leyland Town, who, I understand WEST 1'.l Dl�G BlZASS BAND SOCIETY have been adopted by the Leyland British Annual Brass Band Contest will be held on Legion. This is nol a good omen for the band Saturday ,  February l st, at Rowntr:es, York . 
who as I have previously stated, have had a very Three Sections. Second Sect10n Iest-piece, uncertain twelve months. However, I trust the " Echoes of Spring " (\V. & R. ) .  Third Section committee will again overcome the difficulties Testpiecc, " Pride of the Forest " (\V. & R. . I had the opportunity recently, of calling on Two Adjudicators wanted. Calder Vale and was very pleased to see a good Secretar) , �Ir.  H.  D . .\Y, 1 Zion Street, band under0 Mr. R.  \Valsh, who, it seems, is as Gawthorpc, Yorks. 
enthusiastic as ever. He makes the journey to ---- ---
this out-of-the-way village every Sunday. EARL S H IL TO N 
The old aquaintance of Mr. vV. Dixon and 
Leicestershire Brass Band Association Preston Town Silver has again been renewed 
He was selected out of a good number of appli- (Incorporating Netts, Derby and Rutland, etc.) 
cants for the position of band-master, for no The Annual Championship Full Band Contc,-t doubt his previous good work as teacher of will be held on Saturday, February l st, 1947,  youngsters influenced the committee. . in the Concert Hall, Earl Shilton Vvorking Men's The efforts of Excelsior towards their new
11 Club Leicestershire commence at 2-30 p.m. uniform proved very successful. They wi Admission 2/-, Competitors 1 /- . Championship again visit Lytham on New Year's eve for the class : The Earl Castle Stewart Challenge Trophy old fashioned dance, an engagement they seem will be competed for. Class 2 bands : Testpiece, to have made regular. " Recollections of Mendelssohn " (vV .  & H. . ) .  All the other bantls are very quiet, here Class 3 bands : Testpiece, " Pride of the Forest " A prosperous and successful year to a�l bands (W. & R. ) .  Adjudicator, Mr. T. Casson. and bandsmen in my area, to you the Editor and Entrance Fee, £1 per band per section. . All staff of " B.B.N."  not forgetting my fellow entries to be sent not later than January 1 3th, scribes. May they keep filling our paper with 1 947 on their own band memo's to -their interesting items and before long, maybe, Mi'
.
. J .  E .  Robinson, 4 1  Lutterworth Road, we shall have our pre-war size " Brass Band Burbage, Leics. News. "  PROUD PRESTON. 
----�---- HAMMERSMITH BOROUGH COUNCIL 
NOR TH STAFFS. DISTRICT (Community Recreation) 
I wish to thank Mr. Haydn Bebb, the musical In connection with the above, the :first annual director of the Park and Dare vVorkmen's Band, Brass Band Contest and Festival will be held at and Mr. E. T. Ruffles, secretary of the National the Town Hall Hammersmith, London, on League of Band's Association, for correspondence Saturday, March l st, 1 94 7, with a massed which I have received from them recently. Band Concert on Sunday, March 2nd, 1 947.  I wish them both all success in their work, which Three sections. First section : Testpiece, they are so ably doing for the brass band move- " Tschaikowsky " (W. & R. ) .  Third_ section, ment. 
" Echoes of Spring ' '. (W. & R. ) .. First c_la.:;s Concerts have been given in this district by adjudicators. Magm:ficent Trophies and Cash three well-known bands, namely Fodcn's, Prizes . I'urther particulars from : Fairey Aviation and Rosehill S .A.  The bands Band Contest Secretary, Room One, Towu gave good programmes under their respective Hall, Hammersmith, London, vV. l .  conductors. 
BELLE VUE (MANCHESTER) L IMITED Burslem S .A.  have acquired a new bandroom and have held special services, the band con-
tributing items towards the programme. Mr. The following are the dates of the Belle Vue 
A.  Andrews, who has been connected with the Brass Band Contests during 1947 :-
band for a considerable period, conducted. I Saturday, May l Oth-May Championship 
have heard the band and am pleased to report Brass Band Festival (4 Classes) .  
that they are making good progrnss. Sunday, June ::2nd·-Championship Bra" 
Burslem Co-op have been advertismg in the Band Marching Contest \2 Classes) .  
local press for players to assist the band. I _h:ope Saturday, September 6th-05th Annual Sep- Ji. 
they have obtained men smtable for the positions tember Championship Brass 
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vacant. 
The Hanley Senior School Boys Band gave BELLE VUE, MA N C H ESTER 
a concert at Burslem. The playing of the band 
was of a very high standard. Mr. 0. Owen 
conducted. 
Mr. J .  Thorpe has been appointed conductor 
of the Parkers Brewery Band. The ban_d atten­
ded the contest at Leicester, and were mcluded 
in the prizes. Other engagements have also 
been attended to. 
I regret to report the death of Mrs. Elizabeth 
Cotterill mother of Mr. J oseph Cottenll, the 
popular 'cornctist and composer of this district. 
She was highly respected, and we exteml our 
deepest sympathy towards Mr. Cotterill and 
his relations. . Compliments of the Season to the Editor, 
fellow scribes and bandsmen everywhere. 
CORNETTO 
----�·----
HUMBER DISTRICT 
The May Championship Brass Band FestiYal 
will be held at the Zoological Gardens, Belle Vue, 
Manchester on Saturday, May l Oth. Four 
classes. T�st-pieces : Class A .  " Normandy " 
(H. Geehl) ; Class B, " Divertimento " (E. Ball) : 
Class C " Tales of Hoffman " (F. Wright) ; 
Class D,' " Wayside Scenes " (.J .  A. Greenwood) . Schedules and entry forms will be ready about 
the middle of January. 
CONTEST MANAGER, Belle Vue (Man­
chester) Ltd. ,  Zoological Gardens, Belle Vue, 
Manchester, 1 2 .  
H OLMFIRT H  
Preliminary Announcement 
Holme Valley Contest Committee, Holmfirth, 
near Huddersfield, 2 l st Annual Band Contest, 
Saturday, l Oth May, 1947,  in Victoria Park, 
Holmfirth. Test-piece : " Aroldo " by Verdi 
(W. & R. ) .  
Secretary, Mr. vV. MELLOR, 8 Fieldhouse, 
Pinder Hill, Holm:firth. 
Once again I wish you , Mr. Editor, your staff 
and bandsmen everywhere a happy and success­
ful new year, hoping that the brotherhood of all 
bandsmen will gain strength in the com�ng year 
and that secretaries will try and send a lme once HINCKLEY (LEICS) BAND FESTIVAL 
a month before the 20th to keep their bandsmen 
Grand Brass Band Contest on Saturday, 14th interested. J une 1 947 at England's Finest Band Arena-Barton Town are looking forward to the 
Hollycroft 'Park, Hinckley, in aid of Hinckley coming year and all is going well. 
antl District Hospital. CHAMPIONSHIP SEc-Scunthorpe B.B.  Legion have had a "�[i TION.-Test-piece : " Liszt " (\V. & R. ) .  l st successful year. They held their annual gene 
Prize Silver Trophy and £50 (in addition the meeting lately and showed a goo.d balance Ill Hincl�ley U.D.C.  will offer an engagement at hand. Mr. McCarthy was agam appomted 
Hollycroft Park) ; 2nd , £25 ; 3rd, £ 1 5 ; 4th, bandmaster with a good working committee. £10. 2nd SECTION-Test-piece : " Rccollcc­I am glad to hear that Mr. S. Banks has now 
tions of Mendelssohn " (W. & R. ) .  l st Prize, recovered from his senous illness . He has been 
Silver Trophy and £20 (in addition the Hinckley a very good bandsman and worker as well as U.D.C.  will offer an engagement at Hollycroft being one of the oldest members of the band. 
Park) . 2nd £15 ; 3rd , £ 1 0 ; 4th, £5. Waltham British Legion I hear are clomg well Full' particulars from Mr. HENRY COOK and I shall look forward to hearing this band 
(Contest Manager) , 50 Hinckley Road, Earl this coming year. . Shilton, Leicester. 'Phone Earl Shilton 3 l:ll 2 Lincoln British Legion are havmg good 
rehearsals and all going well. RUARDEA N ,  GLOS. Appleby and Frodingham Steel \Vorks are 
having good rehearsals under Mr. W.  H .  Kendall Brass Band Contest (promoted by Ruardean 
they have been r'.1-ther quiet of late but 1 am Demonstration Committee) .  Saturday, June 
sure this band will come up smilmg. 28th, 1947. Open Contest. First prize. , £50 ; Imrnincrham and District ; rehearsals are now second £25 ; third, £10 .  March (through village) 
beginning to get smaller and a dozen is about the prize, £3 .  March (on stage) prize, £5. Testpiece, 
average just now, and although
_ 
shift work adjudicator, and further particulars, later. . has to be contended with, there are a Jew whose Secretary, Mr. H. J. Marfell, High View, 
interest must be nil . Mr. Kirman, bandmaster, Ruardean, Glos. 
is working hard with more young players, 
including two girls, so they hope, by next season 
to be able to manage without the absentees. 
One of the most improved bands in this 
district is Scatter. Their popular bandmaster, 
Mr. R. Smith, always keeps the band bus) 
Brigg arc having good r�hearsals and are 
looking forward to the commg year. 
Crowie are having good rehearsals and busy 
giving concerts. Band are short o.f hvo players, but are hopin" to fill these positions shortly. ° 
FLASHLIGHT 
----�·----
W OR CEST ERSHIRE NOTES 
I was very pleased to see the " Messiah_ " was 
to be rendered by a brass band and cholf (the 
band being Park & Dare) in Libanus Chapel, 
Treherbert, South Wales ; I hope we ma_9" hear 
it in the Midlands. Those who have spent 
many hours rehearsing this work will be anxious 
to hear it in the new arrangement. 
Mr. Alfred Hooper (B.M. ) ,  Worcester S .A.  
Band, had a united festiv'1.l recently, and very 
W H ITEFI ELD 
Preliminary Notice 
Brass Band Contest (promoted by Besses-o-th' 
Barn Band) ,  Saturday, August 2nd, 19-!7. 
Other promoters please note date. 
Secretary. Mr. F.  COWBUlZN, 1 Mather Av. , 
Whitefield, Manchester. 
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